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Soilmapping and 'classification in the Creston Flats area was 
under%aken by th6 S81ls'Divisi0n, 
Agri,culture,: 

British Columbia Department OP 
..The Air Surveys and Mapping Branch ofthe Briti& Colrjmbia 

Department of Land~, Forests and Water Resources, supplied the air 
photos as'.well -as th6' réquired base&aps..and developed thec-auto$&+,ives 
fzj~.w@hiprints 02 the Isoil map-were taken.. ,.. :, - 4. ., I. .. - . . . . : i, .I i j-' - :, '." . ;' :s _: .<' .., .;.: . ..,y 1. .-. 
ri"r;;*Rield assistance during the'J970 field 'season was given by.. :..: '. 
ksrs. H. Baender, J. Jungen, H. Luttmerding and G. Young. Soi1 , samsles ti6ke tinaly%&'under the difiection Of V. E. @borne.; .. 

-, S i : &$. &sflbi;cmkl &q-&d th&, ‘soi1 &p wfiilè &ss &” J,&&-@&J 
,,~+#i&~ 8 i’ ‘~g&~“~Qq-$d‘ aM ~&graphedi&J& $epbd. 

. . <.' 
t HCWTC USE A SO1L~SURVEY'MA.P AI'JD&RT .:,..':. ,. t . . .- : .<... ._._, .:.. 

A long-time farmer in a locality knows the soi1 variations on his 
and neighbouring fanns. However, .unless he cari refer to a soi1 map 
and report, he cannot':campare .Wi.&soils .with:thos& on experimental 
stations and in other parts of the district where, perhaps, higher 
yields than his are reported; &$$on+I. &milarities and differences 
among soils are evident after a soi1 map has been made. New tech- 
niques.proSen &uceessfXL on à soil'may.~then'be tra&fe&$d'to 'the same 
oti?$dmi%r soïI%elsewhere; with. least chance of failure, 
;.: , !! ; : . ; ';. i. "‘)Y ,I i < / . . .-. 

TO 'd,&~~,$:...~he V&d s of :&il' & .a' -fa& or other l&@; l&&e the 
area .i&. the ,$&:i&p~. Phf&‘cal f&tw&s. &ch a9 ,ri&rs,, -:@)&‘$i:, ‘ro&a,’ 
rai=iways, y&& a& ‘;se.ct.ion rikbe+4 .are. sh&& +. ,,ag;i’& $S .‘~&a&on;. D 

Each kind, of soi:1 on.the map is identified by a distinctive symbl~l. TO 
fms ,;&e ‘&G of $~IL :Soi1 SO mark,&',. refé;r $0 the &s -&gend '&&' 'then. 
ent&p:.the. ,&$$“,&,~+$‘re@rt for & 
m : us& ‘. and ..M.;&?I..ki $; 

descript.+ 
‘< : /. ‘_: 

of’ the’ ‘soil, $C$@&&l; $ts 
. i ;:. : 

. 
f ,. y : II_. :-j Y.‘ a , .?, , .;+.. , ;: .,, , i. ‘I i ‘i ..;.\, . ‘.’ _. : .,,::y i, 

'. ~~:-st~uCi~ng:the"B'oi-l: de scriptiOns noté that;-s&'l tieparatlons a& 
base& on %f&rkCteriï&i'cs%~ a depth'of ,two or more'. feet,'not onsurface 
soi1 character alone. Although sèvepal Soilb &$ 'bave bimilar surfa&, 
subsoil characteristics cari vary widely. 

_ . ._ _.... . .______ ----.._ -. ._-_ -  _-. ..- -. 
c L 

-  ’ ,- 
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: sm :q? k$xtIs . .me. 
i :; 

'Sok'scientistsmade <kis survey to underatand and record whab 
i .,'$$$g f '. 8‘0 :Soi I s exist $I the Creston areaj and:fwhere thcy a&-laca<ëd:, 

:+ ;:I; I. 1‘ c.. le..< '. , : '.. . . . . . : .._ " ', . ,-' I :' i 
u,.;i,; j;.b..khë.koi&q v&e :m&ped i?n de-ais-!at' a '$Cale of !abok.3;~' ke6,%0 - . 

the &h, Aerial photo$PapMs were used 6s"field sheetsaQd:'cl&s~~ 
c-ion data was plott<cq.them. The soils were classified,according 
to the.:~~~gteoll:.of,~he.,~ational ~oil:Survey Comittee of. Canada,-'1968. c . : : . . ;; y. . ':< :' 

. $&er&&&& 
1 -p ,:-+t:I: .,#..A 

, .road'cuts.arzd othek.excavations were Usdd~+W 
examine9 classify an&descri.be'so~~ profiles a&;to;.sample;them for. ' 
laborator$ analysis. The soils were;' examined ?,e.determine~soil 'parent 
material, texture, structure, consistence, permeability, drainage, 
colour, horizon sequence and other,observable .features. Vegebation, 
stoniness,+'topography, agricultuqal practicss and .other extem$l.~features 
were,,also noted....The;~unsell Colour? .qst& was: used .to idencifý soi.1 .c.jlo'&'s, "soii boündaries were e~s$;abu,shed by. bisecting'themlofi rcads, 
ditches, fente lines and by numerous traverses across fields. 0. 

: . :. 
Oftek soils,aro so int&teXy &, that it &k,,not prac&&to 

'.. . a.. 
. 

show them as discreet units on a'map. These mapping units are shown 
as qerje.. comple~~s..indicating (including percentage of each) the 
major.&$~ of, soi1 series w$thin such.map#ing units. .. ,' 1' <. ...:. %,i ' 

: . . 
The soi1 boundaries Gere delineated on aerial photographs and 

transferred to a base map. The information from field work and photo- 
interpretation was then used to make the soilmap. Using this soi1 
map as a base, mals for dif,ferent purposes.,mqy be'developed, e.g. land .._ :.: 
capability maps“foP agSSLt~e"and fo6ëstry. 
/ : ,,.a; :, ; ;, I_ 

> 
Yi ..< 

GEti&L DESCRDTION OF:-&E AREA -' " 
- . . . : . y  , . . . .  I .  ..‘. :,!, ‘ i !.; : . ,  :  ”  .1, i .  

i,‘.! . .  ‘I . ; . ,_ , ,  . .  
:  :  _’ . /  b I  

' ,ii. * .’ .  2 . . ; . ,  * . .  .,:i. i: ,*. '1 . '... .,,Location and.JMxnt.. .-?' ., 
:..:: .i. / : ,,_ <... '5 ,; ," .: _.. ., 

.$he c,~ton‘;~~ll~~~,area, is:,~ocated'.~~'.,south-easten Bri*s& ' !'? 
'Columbia, whol&:~&tbin Nat&ai Topographic.Series Sheet 82F/iEj. and.' 
adjoins the l&ternational Boundary. The area falls-exclusively within 
the Purcell .T.rench..south o;E Kootenay Lake:.at .,elevat~o~s'belawi2,500 : 

I .'fcet,..extending about 72, *:;Les leng$M&is.e,.an$~~,to 6 m53es ini&idth,.. 
a&I .conta$$ng 'appro+&@+.y 90 squarA.~~es,.~~~..nea~~~ Y7&lO acres.'~:‘~ 

. . ;;Ii I, : ,: .:; :' ., 5 : . . . . .:.:. ..: '. . . '. ! : . . : *y !. 'The,area.~&&,.i~'~: &te~rmountain- va>loy ~drained.by:the;Xoo~enay 
,J?&ver,and.~.its .trib&tariesY~ The. Kootenay!.River enters froki the south 

+'and"flows in'-a north-westerly direction into Kootenay Lake; The Goat:.-. 
River flowing from the Purcellmountains enters the Kootenay system south 
..of Creston,... Boundary~,.,.~Cprn and Summit;-Creeks ..are the major: streams 
enterd$$the. val&ey‘ f,rpm the .Selkark'mountajts.on:the westZiand Duck :.: 
Ctiedk'~@xxn,the &rc~e~l,,;,~our$ainc on -the ea.+. I.,. Y:... *.,.:. .-:: 9 .' .: 

: . . : $,. I . i. .>. . . I ., .,: "T, :..; ., :_ : . . 
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SEightly over half of the Creston Flats have been reclaimed through 
various dyking schemes. Al1 undyked lands are annually inundated and 
during excessive spring run-offs the reclaimed lands have in this 
part suffered from periodic flooding. The remainder of the land is 
benchland which is well above the effects of the Kootenay River. 

Kootenay Lake lies on the northwest edge of the area. Duck and 
Leach lzkes are two small lakes near the outlet of Kootenay River into 
Kootenay Lake. '. . 

CWTON AND ENVIRONS - CLINATF 

The climate of the Creston area is moderate. Summers aré warm 
and Winters cool but not cold with light to moderate precipitation. 

-a. 

The surrounding mountainous topography oriented northwest to south- 
east is found at right angles to the Pacifie air masses that move 
eastwant across the region. As a result the local climate is highly 
variable with rapid changes in day to day weather throughout the year. 
General climate is somewhat anomalous in B.C. with the summer warmth 
of the Okanagan (hence the fruit trees at Creston) and the precipitation 
pattern of the East Kootenays. 

. . . 

During the winter the Kootenay Valley at Creston is occasionally 
invaded by polar air which infiltrates southllard through the Duncan 
and Laeeau valleys. These outbreaks are accompanied by the low 
extreme minimum temperatures of -24 to -2’7*3, very close to the lethal 
Emit for fruit trees. Fortunately these temperatures do not persist 
for more than 2 or 3 days. 

I TENFZRATURIE: 

Associated with the 
I temperature distribution 

Local frost pockets 

topography, wind and precipitation patterns, 
is highly variable. 

are found on the Creston Flats and up on 
the benches in the vicinity of Erickson, Canyon, Lister and environs. 
Local air movement from the Goat River tends to destroy some of the 
frost pocket formations during critical prriods of low temperature. 

Average anriual temperature at Creston is 45'F with extremes of 
103' to -2T°F over a 10 year period. There are 3,025 and 2,800 growing 
degree days at Creston and West Creston, respectively, with an average 
frost free period of 132 days at Creston. See tables 1 and 2 and 
Figure 1 for annual distribution of temperature for the Creston station. 

3:. .. ‘. 

i . 
. 

. ._. . . -. 
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TABLE 1 CItESTON 

LONG-TERMWEEKLYMEANS OF DAILYMAXIMUMAND MINIMUMWTURESAND 
AVEWGEWFZXLY PREXIPITATION AND PE TOTALS 

‘. 

WEEK 

BEXXNNING 

Month Day 

t. 

ii 
15 
22 
29 

5 

t; 
26 

5 
12 
19 
26 
2 
9 

16 

30 

l-l 
21 
28 
4 

11 
18 
25 

: 
16 

;; 

13 
20 
27 
3 

: 
24 

MEAN M!U. MEAN MIN. PRECIPITATION 'PE 

31.8 
31.0 
30.3 
30.8 - 
31.9 
33.6 
35.4 
37.5 
39.5 
41.8 

4;:3' 
50.2 

5h*$ 
59:3 
61.3 
63.4 

$7 
69:4 
70.6 
71.4 
72.2 
73.5 
;;*; 
8i6 
83.6 
83.8 
83.1 
82.2 
80.8 
78.6 
76.2 
73.8 
71.0 

19.4 
,*, 18.1 

16.9' 
':y 16 . 4 

16.8 
17.8 
19.2 
20.8 
22.4 
24.0 
26.0 

:;*i 
31:3 
33.1 

-34.7 
36.1 
37.5 
39.2 
41.1 
42.9 

g:i 

47:5 
48.3 
496.6 
50.9 
51.6 

5;-: 
4918 
49.0 
48.1 
46.8 
45.3 
43.3 
k1.2 
39.2 

0.6 
0.6 
0.6 
0.6 
0.5 
0.4 
0.4 
0.4 
0.3 
0.3 
0.3 
0.3 
0.3 
0.3 
0.2 
0.2 
0.2 
0.2 
0.3 
0.3 
0.3 
0.4 
0.4 
0.5 
0.4 
0.3 
0.2 
0.2 
0.2 
0.2 

w 0.2 
0.2 

::3" 
0.3 
0.3 
0.3 
0.3 
0.3 

0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.1 
0.2 
0.3 
0.4 
0*5 
0.5 
0.6 
0.7 
0.7 
0.8 
0.8 
0.9 
0.9 
0.9 
1.0 
1.1 
1.2 
1.3 
1.3 
1.2 
1.1 
1.1 
0.9 
0.8 
0.7 
0.6 
0.5 
0.3 

.  

, - .  . -  

> 
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TABLE 1 cont*d. 
WEEK 

BEEINMNG MEXN MAX. &AN MIN. 

Month Day 

10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
11 
11 
11 
11 
12 
12 
12 
12 

1 
8 

15 
22 
29 
5 

12 
19 
26 
3 

10 
17 
2k 

61.5 37.4 
58.2 35.8 
54.5 34.1 
50.5 32.2 
46.3 30.1, 
42.8 28.2, .. 
kO.2 . . . - ". 26.8 -a. 
38.5 25.8 
37.0 2.4.8 
35.5 23.6 
34.4 22.5 
33.6 21.7 
32.7 20.7 

PRECIPITATION PE 

0”:; 
0.4 
0.5 
0.5 

::5 
0.6 
0.5' 
0.5 
0.5 
0.6 
0.6 

0.2 
0.1 
0.1 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
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TABLE 2 (IRESION 
LONG-TERM MONTHLY AND ANNUAL ME%NS OF MAXIMUM AND MINIMUM TEMPEZATURES 

AND MONTHLY AND ANNUAL TOTALS OF PRECIPITATION AND PE 

Ea3NTH MEAN MAX. MEANMIN. PRECIPITATION '3% 

JANUARY 30.7 17.3 2-k 0.0 

FEBftUARY 35.5 19.2 1.7 oie 

MARCH 44 l z. 26.2 1.3 0.2 <_; 
APRIL 57.8 33 -8 1.0 1.7 

MAY .-' 
-r . .._. 

67.5‘ - 40.8 1.2 3.3 

JULY 82.4 51.1 0.8 5.6 

AUGUST 80.3 -48.9 1.0 4.6 

SEPTEMBER 70.0 42.6 1.1 2.3 

OCTOBER 55.4 34.6 1.8 0.4 D . 
NOVEMBER 40.2 26.7 2.2 0.0 

DECEMBER 34.1 22.4 2.6 0.0 

YEAR 55.9 34.2 18.9 22.0 

.  .  

_ 
.s .  

w  

-  
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FIGURE 1 CREISTON 
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IAST SPR.ING AND FIRST FALL DATE OF OCCURZNCE: MINIMIJM TEMPERATURES OF 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, (OFi) 

FOR PROBABILITY 50% - 10% 
‘a- .. 

. CRESTON (35 Years) CRESTON (35 Years) 

SPFUNG 
LastOceurrence (OF> 

FALL 
First Occmti2e t°F) 

~26 928 <30 a32 c34 (36 436 @34 l 32. 
SE 2.6 2.7 2.3 2.4 2.2 2.2 SE 2.6 2.7 2.7 

Mean 50% Apr 8 Apr 18 Apr 29 May UC May 24 by 25 Mean 50% Sep Ir, Sep 22 Sep 29 
40% Apr 12 Apr 22 May 2 May 17 May 27 Wy 28 40% Sep 10 Sep 18 Sep 25 
30% Apr 15 A pr 26 May 6 May 20 May 30 Jun 1 30% Sep 6 Sep U, Sep 21 
20% Apr 21 May 2 May 11 May 25 Jun 3 Jun 6 20% Sep 1 Sep 8 Sep 16 
10% Apr 27 kïay 8 May 16 May 31 Jun 8 Jun 12 10% Aug 25 Sep 1 Sep 9 

MINIMUMPERIOD (DAYS)BETWEEN LAST SPRINGANDFIRSTFALLOCOCCURRWCE 

FOR 50% - 90% 
:D 

PROE3AEZLITYLEVELS 

For 36: 

$0 
300 
28O 
260 

Elevation: 20859 
Note: This station is not 

, (26q28 
50% 200 182 
60% 191 174 
72 y; ;;; 

C30<32 <34<36 
161 138 121 lI.2 
154 131 lu 104 
u6 x& 107 97 
335 1uc 97 87 
129 107 91 80 
123 101 85 74 

a30 (28 +26 
2.8 3.0 3.3 

Oct 7 Oct 17 Oct 25 
oct 3 oct 13 oct 20 
Sep 29 Oct 8 Oct 15 
Sep 23 Oct 2 Oct 8 
Sep 16 Sep 25 Sep 30 

Shortest Period 1935 - 35 D8yS For 360 Longe& Periad 1967 - 156 Days 
Shortest Period 1937 - 70 Days 34O Longest Period ‘1958 k 173 Days 
Shortest Period 1933 - 81 Days 32O Imgest Period 1962 - 211 Days 
Shortest Pericd 1933 - 107 Days 30' Longest Period 1962 - 224 
Shortest Period 1934 122 Days 280 

Days 
- Longest Pericxi 1965 - 

1946 
242 

Shortest Period - 134 Days 260 
pays 

Longest Period 1963 - 257 lhys 

representative of the Kootenay Valley at Creston+ 
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FIGURE 2 
AVEFtAGE KWJl-iLY PRECIPITATION FOli TIREE CFtESTON VALLEY STATIONS 
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FIGURE 4 
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Theaverage'length of growing season is 2U+ days, with.199.dqs on 
the Crêston Flats. See Table 3 for probability levels of spring and' 
fa11 frosts occurrence at Creston. .1. 

'I '. 
,The flow of radiatively' cooled &Id air results in a mosai~,l:o~~ :--:.:.- 

.,ltemperature patterns. .:' 1‘. .' 
,. _ -I '. :.i. ., .,:_ . . . . . : : : __ ! ., '. ,. '. .t; !‘V. ., i : : . . . . . . . . ._ '.) .: 

p~C~p.ITATIoj,J:; :. ' 
.ij..- : -.a ,;.. .-1 ..: ,. 

I ,~: ..:- ,. 
:, '. ._ ', '. . . 
Average weekly and monthly precipitation and potential evapo- 

transpiration is given in tables 1 and 2 for Creston,::West Creston Ferry 
and!&nndelin Figure 2. 
low precipitation 

A mixture of orographie, conve,~ive:~and~~~oqld, ,..., 
results in a variety of distribution;-pàtterns;.' ~f-seé"" 

Figure 3 for a map showing summer season precipitation aereal distri- 
bution.) Snowfail is low to moderate in the valley bott&n'while.onl;.. 
the adjacent mountains it Is heavy. Creston has. an average yearly.1 :': ..'..' 
snowfall of 56 inchés while on the Salmo - Creston Skyway amoünts in : 
exce.ss of 640tt inches have 'been recordéd.' 

. y Moisture on some'of the lighter textured soils on th'é ben.ch&d 
'. 

is limiting during'the growing season, while on the Creston Flats. : 
sub-irrigation aileviates most of this problem. ., 

!. " '8 * _:. '. _. : 
' ORIGiN OF SC&i%ING DE?= 

:.y. : _i 

.:' 
Principal Soii Parent Materials of the'Creston.Va'llev 

.' .- 
,. ;: ; 

(1) Alluvial Deposits 
(2) Glacio-Lacustrine Depoe5ts - . 
(3) Glacial 
(4) Deltaic 
(5) Glacial 

'$6) :. 'Fluvial 
(7)'. ShalIow 

.y_: : .‘ 

Till Deposits ,.: i..;.. Deposits . ._ _^ .:.. , . . . . 
Fluvial Deposits 
Depsoits :. .l- i 
Depcs%ts over Bedrcck'.' 

.: :: 
;:. " 

ALLUVIAL DEFOSITS ‘.. :  
-  

.  .  

: .  I  
.  .  

lowlands in the Creston Valley south ,of. Kootenay] 
!:' 

The alluvial 
Lake'weré formed by repeated'action of river flooding. . ..Kootenay Ik&eY ~ 
in early t3mes (i.e. imrnediately foilcwing ice retreat) ext'ended further. : . .: : 

-< : ,. '.: 
- --- .<' . . .< 

. 
+ winter of 1970:71 - B..C. Departtient of Highways 

/ ., : / 
'.':: I_; j " _:, ., 

* : i ;: . .." .,.i 
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south than presently. The Kootenay River floc+plain gradually grey, 
through'centinuous .deposition of.material into this water body. The 
alluvialsediments were then .dep'osited during annual spring floods.. 
Medium silt to coarse sand deposits formed.natural levees adjacent to 
the river, while the finer sediments are carried across the levee 
depositing.only-in quiet backwater swamps and temporary lakes.' This 
type of flooding is clearly evident by the large areas of utxiformte~ured 
deposits. Texture variations do occur but are restricted to abandoned 
channel areas, and stream entrantes from the adjacent mountains. These . 
deposits vary 20 feet in elevation from a low of 1,744 feet to a high 
of 1,764 feet. 

. . .',. * . -, . . : : 
GLACIOLACUSTRINE DEFQSITS 

The lacustrine deposits occur on the,higher bench ,lands up to 
approximately 2,&JO feet'in elevation. The origin of this deposit 
occurred during the,melting stages of the last.ice retreat. The main 
valley bottom probably contained the glacier for the longest period of 
time. The ice prevented or blocked the normal drainage system, 
impounding meltwaters between the glacier and the highlands. Into 
these temporary basins the meltwater streams discharged sediment. 
During spring and summer most of the melting'occurs, resulting in '.'- !. 
greater movement and deposition of coarser sized particles while during 
times of less turbulent water find clay sized particles settled to the 
bottom. This process results in a layering effect (called varves) 
common in many lacustrine, deposits;-.. The 'stones.;and- 'boulders found in 
these deposits were carried in by ice probably during the freshet 
season. The topography. reflects.th~._~~~-rSlng relief. only -when.&he. 
lacustrine deposit becomes shallow. 

. .: 

GLACIAL TILL 

Glacial till deposits appear to underlie’ the glaciolaCtist’rin& aieas 
and only occur on protruding knolls or in areas where the lacustrïne 
sediments had been completely eroded- away: . . . . 

The origin of glacial till takes place during active ice movementI. 
Glaciers slowly creep over the land abrading and quarryingbedrock aiad..:-::.: 
plastering or filling in hollows over which it passes. Basically the 
glacier a&s,.as a,land leveller by acraping off high' spots and filling ,:,%,;, 
in low.pockets. This process takes .place. wàth'relatively little w&ter 
action resulting in,:a characteristic unsort& mater&1 termed till;"“" '- 
Till composition varies from region to region and valley to valley 
but usually localized areaa tend to be fairly uniform.. Its composition- 
often reflects local bedrock but is greatly influenced by the distance.. 
which the glacier has moved: Thus, large.broad valleys Will Contain .' 
tills that include material from local and distant sources. 
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DELTAIC DEFWITS " 
.< ; .,,. <--- f ..,,, s. 

Deltaic de&sits'in this map areaare found in conj&&ionkt,h the 
Goat River drainage"'system. Their formation is directly affected by' 
stream action and is an extension of stream-bed deposition. Dqpqsition 
always occurs beneath the surface of the water. Upon entering a body 
of water, a heavi.ly loaded stream begins to reduce its load through 
sedimentation. Thus the same lake which existed for the formation of 
lacustrine deposits could serve for'deltaic deposits where streams 
enter from,the highlands (i.e. Goat River). Deltaic deposits generally 
e+,bit,..a slight slope away from the source of water; they are well 
sorted' and ‘often display cross-bedding. 

. . 

GLACIAL FLUVIAL DEWSITS' -- 

Glacial fluvial landforms occur.,in'reiatively minor acreages in 
this‘report area. Heavily,loaded glacial meltwater streams in,con- 
stricting channels cari carry tremendous.loads of material. When this _. 
type of ,stream enters a broad .slow-moving region its load $s dropped. 
These'deposits are usually Weil sorted grave1 and Sand, hgrjzo~tally- 
bedded. Topography is often level but may be moderately to steeply 
sloping depending on deposition and recent erosion. 

FLUVIAL PANS' ,, _, .' . ~ : 

Fluvial fans are formed by the action of.heavily loadeà flood 
water. As the fast flowing streams enter a relatively flat area, 
considerable deposition occurs (usually coarse materials). Branching 
or fanning of materials results because one specific area cannot continue 
to receive deposition without eventüally diverting the stream. The 
process results in ,gently to moderately- sloping fan-shaped deposits 
with the apex.at the entrante of,:the, stream'and the apro?-liké border 
merging i,nto,the surrounding flatter terrain. Fans around Creston are 
small in ‘size and are cqarse textured. The coarser fragments are more 
common at the apex of the fan while finer particles-occur along':the 
apron edges: <' 

,  

DESCRIFTION QF SOILS . . 

Soils of the Alluvial Deposits 
-. . . Soi1 development of.thia,.parent material is dominated by..those:of 

the Gleysolic and Regosolic .Orders.. . 
.- . . . <.-... 

1. See soi1 classification section in Appendix. 
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, 

F. 

Gleyed soils are associated with wetness and have developed in 
the presencé of a high fluctuating water table. Regosolic soils'*-"','.*.‘. 
associated with Gleysolic soils have no horizon development and 
generally occupythe higher dFyer levees. The following 14 series 
bave.. been,ma. ped on,the alluvial deposits of the Kootenay River 

!z .Flo~$l&fn., ' '. _, .,~ 
. . ..,. -;*::. '. .,. 

.-: .,. 8.; ., : ,. , ,_. _.. 
ACORNSERIXS :  i. 

’ 

'. T The Acorn'series occurs exclusively in the southern partof the ' 
Creston River flats. Elevations range from 1.,7469 to 1,7509 with flat 
to very gently sloping topography of less than five percent gradients. 
Soils of this series are slightly depressional in relation to the 
surrounding soils. 382 acres of Acorn series were mapped. 

'_ . . 
The parent material of Acorn soils consists of uniform medium 

textured,'sed'%nents from the Kootenay River. These soils are stone-free 
and textures var$"from silt loam and silty clay loam in the surface, 
horizons, changing to fine sandy lo.am at depth. The dark coloused 
surface horizon"$eflects the high organic matter content of former 
shallow'peat'bogs. . 

. . j . 

The Acorn soi1 series is classified as a Rego H~I&C Gleysol. '*y 
These soils are poorly to very poorly drained. Water tables Will 

rise above the surface during periods of very high river leve,ls.; 

All"of the, Acorn soils are presently under cultivation'. .I ,. I 
:  j ,  

. ;  

: : , , . ,  i ,<,. .’ 

,!’ . :  
KUSKANOOK I  

'The'I(uskanoOijfSeries com@ises'one of the major soils on the 
alluvial lowlands; Elevations range'from1,750 to 1,760 feet above..sea:, 
l&el'and fhe'topography is generally flat to, gently sloping with slopes 
geneliaily less than 2.5%. A total. of 3,248 acres of Kuskanook ieries 
and 4,725'acres of Kuskanook'soil complexes'were classified. . . _ 

The soi1 forming material is a mantle greater than 500 feet thick 
of alluvium. The deposits are soft and quitepermeable. Surface 
texture ranges from silty olaylo& to .silt loam, while the subsoil 
texture is clay loam. >. :. '. _: .:. ..-i:. _ <._ .,*. . ..-' :.: .: .: 

Kuskanook soils are moderately pqprly to poorly drajned! External 
drainage is slow:' .Internal drainage ii moderately poor in the surface 
but poor in the subsoil due primarily to a perched water'table as 

. . . . I . ..- 

1. See Appendix for detailed ,Soil descriptions. ':' ' 

i 
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evidenced by strong mottling and gleying. 

Prior to dyking and clearing of the land, the native vegetation 
was cottonwood, willo?j, sedge, grasses, and bullrushes. The Kuskanook 
series is classified as a carbonated Orthic Gleysol. Profile 
development consists of a plow layer (AP) with weak A and (Bg) 
hoyiaons, _. 

. . Y.,." 

Cory soils oc& in conjunction with Kuskanook series general3y. 
in the central and northern portion of the map sheet. The Cory 
series occupies exclusively the lowest depressions. Slopes are.nearly 
level to gently, undulating tlith gradients ranging from 0 --2%. 

These soils have developed from alluvialmaterials similar to 
those forming the parent material of the Kuskanook series. The parent 
material generally consists of alluvial fine textured silty clay 
loam. Surface and subsurface textures are silty clay and sandy loam 
respectively. Root penetration throughout the solum is good. :,, . . 

This soi1 is generally,poorly to very poorly drainedj mottling 
occurs right belolI the plo~r layer. *Often a groundwater table is. '.:'. 
present at 6 inchesfrom the surface. 
out the profile. 

,Lime is generally found through- 
This soi1 has been classified as a Carbonated Orthic 

Gleysol. : 

The native vegetation consists of marshes ard reeds in the'bottom 
of the depressions, and lime and sait tolerant grasses around,the 
periphery. '.' 

j 
I . ,: 1~ total of 867 acres of Cory series and 1,3L!+ acres of Cory 
complex were mapped. 

: HALL 
. . 

I,; ‘: ‘. 

. :: 
,>The<.Hal& series occupies small.areas near the western edge of 

the floodplain. Elevation ranges from 1,744 to.1;750 feet. . . . 

Trie parent material consists of loamy sands over medium Sand. 
Drainage,is poor to very'poor as Hall soils.occur in very low :' 
depressional positions. High water tables in the early part of the 
growing season are a problem on this series. Topography is very 
gently sloping. 

Al1 Hall series mapped are presently dyked and under cultivation. 
Free lime is not present on thisseries. I 
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The Hall series is classified.as, Rego Gleysol and a typical 
profile is described in the appendix. .'A total'of 226 acres of Hall" 
series were mapped. 

3. i,. T 
.rt.> , T,.!’ h .: “‘.< . . . a.. : : . .‘, 

i., r 
_, ., .,,, SHAW :!-;-::;, . 

c .‘/ 

a::., 

.i 1 .*. .. , 

; . . ‘, ,Y’> 

j A’. 

Shaw soils are dominant throughout the undyked area especially 
along the western edge of the Creston Flats. The topography ranges 
from nearly level to undulating with slopes in the range from 0 - 5%. 

The parent material consists of a variable depth of,,a,lluvial 
silt' loam overlying'fine Sand: 

.< 
! .' . . . y ., .'i : . . 

_Fi 
i Shaw soils are very poorly drained, ,and during seasons'of hi& ,_ 

floods of the Kootenay River they are completely inundated. This 
situation persi,sts for a period of two to+three months and generally 
occurs near the end of May to the middle,;of June. " - !.i< : ..;a:' .i.. . . ,.._.< .'! 

Soi1 profile development is riego'Gleyso1 mainly &ie',t.o.'thd very 
poor'drainage and periodic flooding!' The present ve&t&ive caver is 
composed of a variety 0.f grasses and'sedges. (.j' 8' 

A.total of 164 acres of Shaw,:seriesi,and 1,756 scies of Shaw ,_ 
complex were mapped.. ' .: '_ L'.. :' . :, '. 

..:,<,.:. . . . .: ;;.. . . : :.,. .' I' : . ', / .; , ," ..I ( : 
ALICE 

y,. : . . 

'Alice.Soils occupy a s~bstantial~ac~eagë'in'the Kooten&y River 
floodpïain adjacent to for%ner'and ~~e~ëi?t.;riirer!'channels.""This-bail: 
series, often in conjunction with the Simmons series, occurs.i.ti'khe.'. 
lowest elevations which range between 1,745 and 1,755 feet above sea 
level." Topography usually varies from depressional to leveI.'to gently 
sloping with slopes from 0 - 5%. ' . 

The parent material consists of medium to coarse textured 
alluvial deposits. Generally these'are fine loamy sands with occasional 
fine Sand. Interspersed throughout the solum and Farent material are 
finer textured lenses of silt loami- Lime is'almost always eresent 
throughout. Surficial &d interna1 drainage is poor often!due'to the 
presence of groundwater Within 6 inches of the surface. '. > . : 

The.'Alice series is classified'as'a'carbonated Rego Gleysol. : )_ .L. . 3 II, i 

The macro-vegetative caver consists of cottonwocds'while grasses 
and sedges dominate the understory. 

: 

A'typical profile is'described'in the appendix. A total-of 907 
acres of Alice series and 1,092 acres of Alice complex were mapped. 
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/  r  

t  :  

: : BUCKWRTH 
:., . - 1. .‘>. 

' .The Buckworth series occupies scattered locations throughout 
the floodplain. The topography is very gently undulating. Elevation 

'ranges between 1,750 and 1.760 feet. 

The parent material for Buckworth soils consists of a coarse 
tetiured subsoil covered by a variable..thicknoss of mediuni texutred 
sediment. Surface textures are silt loam with loaqy fine'sand'to fine 
Sand beneath and often grading to layers of medium Sand at depth.. 

The original vegetation has completely been removed by cultivation. 

Buckworth soils are poorly drained. Interna1 drainage is slow 
despite the coarse texture because of the high water table. 

The Buckworth series is classified as a Rego Gleysol and 
typical Buckworth soi1 profile is described in the appendix. 
total of 720 acres of Buckworth series and 1,059 of Buckworth 
were mapped. 

LEACH 

sections The Leach series occupies a major portion of the undyked 
c&the Alluvial floodplain. Elev&ions range between 1,750 and 
1,755 feet above sea level. Topography is very gently sloping to 
level; i 

ii 
complex 

The parent material is composed of medium textured deposits from 
the Kootenay River. Variable thicknesses of partially decomposed 
organic.matterareinterstratified with the silty loam minera1 matrix. 
Surficial and interna1 drainage is very poor, and the Leach series 
is often inundated.dor long periods during the growing season. 
Vegetation c'onsists of sedges and'grasses typically found in marshy . slnd. 5 

. . 
The Leach series is classified as'a Carbonated Rego Gleysol..: A 

typical description cari be found in the appendix. A total of 1,285 
acres of Leach series and 90 acres of Leach complex were mapped. 

. . . . SIMMONS '< : 
<_..'.: 

. . . . .:' The Simmons series occupies scattered depressionalrareas of the L 
dyked floodplain, and are often found in conjunction.with Kuskanook 
soils. Elevations range from 1,745 to 1,755 feet. :. ; : ,~ 

;: .: I.. 1. The parent material of Simrnons soils consists of medium.to" 
moderately fine textured deposits .from the Kootenay River. These 

F*depositts.have vqy sl.ightly,-undulating to nearly ,level topography. .: .> :, ! .s*". i . 
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Textures vary from fine sandy loam to silty clay loam. Simmons soils 
are poorly drained due to high water tables. Surface and interna1 
drainage is slow. Short periods of inundation may occur periodically 
during the early part of the.growing season. The original vegetation 
consisted of species typical of marshy wetland.areas. Most Simmons 
soils are presently dyked and under cultivation. 

.,.. y' '.,. .- 1 
.~,.i:~:.S~ons soils show weak profile development and are cJ.assified 

:,as Carbohated Rego Gleysols. A typical profile description sampled 
in Ithe..centiyal floodplain region cari be found in the appendix. -A 
totai of 750 acres of Simmons series and 1,202 acres of Simmons 

:complexes were mapped.' 

: 
NICKS 

Nicks soils occupy a .minor acreage. They are only found on Nicks 
Island and in the area north-east towards Wynndel. Topographically 
they range from gently.undulating to undulating with slope gradients 
between .5 and 5%. 

: 
The.parent material of Nicks, soils consists of silty clay loam 

to clay loam textured alluvial deposits. 

Nicks soils are closely allied with hskanook soils and exhibit 
properties of eluviation and illuviation. They are thus classified 
as Low Humic Eluviated Gleysol while soils of the Kuskanook series 
were clas&,fied as Carbonated Orthic Gleysol. 

Surficial.and interna1 drainage is moderately poor and poor 
respectively due to the fine textured alluvial parent material. The 
original deciduous vegetation has completely been removed. Present 
vegetation in uncultivated areas consists of various species of 
grasses. However, the largest proportion of Nicks soils are under 
cultivation and planted to alfalfa. A typical profile description 
cari be found in the appendix. Altogether, 32 acres of Nicks series 
and 5,22,acres of Nicks complex were mapped. 

: ..: 

i ‘. SIRDAR 
* 

The Sirdar series occupies small acreages in the report area, 
mostly between elevations of 1,750"and 1,760 feet. Sirdar soils are 
closely associated wtih the Kootenay Hiver levees and occur mainly in 
the.southern part of the map area. 

Occupying the best drained positions on the natural river levees, 
Sirda;r ,soils have developed on materials deposited from oyer-the-bank 
type.c$' flocding which has occurred intermittently in $he $past. 
Surface. textures are. coarse, often-loamy,sand to fine.sand and overlie 
stratified fine sandy loam. Topographyis very gently sloping, generally 
away from the river. The profile is c&areous throughout. 



.< :':. '.'The“native vegetation is deciduaus and consists of ispen, 
"c&tonv&jd;'Wyllo~ and related undergroxth associated with river 
bottcms. . ; : 

: T6e Sirciar series is classified as an Orthic %gosol (calcareous). 
.A"t&ca‘l. P&ile description i& .outlined in the appendti. A tot- 
of 297 acres of Sirdar Series and 1,976 of Sirdar com$.&'were mapped. 

. . .' . 1. z . . ,_.. 
( :‘.; . . lzii?mJY 

: ;; 
>.' 1. . 3' : : 

'B&nn$ S&Ls occur along the banks of t&'present and old 
Kootenay River channels at elevations of X,750 feet to 1,760 feet. 
above sea level, The topography consists of a gentle slope away 
from the river bank of up to five percent,* .Ea total of 3,791 acres 
of Benny series and 2,&!l of Benyr somp3.e~ \,Jere mapped. 

" These.&& bave developed,from friable and permckble loamy 
~Surfac~,textures are fl.nc sandy loam grading t$j 

$*WJty c2a.y in the parent material. ,.. 
asily penetrated by roots. 

Smperfectly dralned~, Surface drainage iz ..,_,,,, 
ernal .drair?agz is slo~r due prjqarily tq 
ed ‘parent mat&ia~. ,, 

,The native veget+tion is cottont<ood and +Plow w$th an under- 
@@lJr of deciduous shrub$,, grasses and forbés, However, much of this 

' Wxi'is now u$der cultiv@ti1 ,. ".. 

Benny soils are classified as Gl.eyed Orthic Regosoii.' "Profile 
developnent consists mainly,of a cultivated.(Ap) horizon underlain. 
b.'*fi& greyeii" and mot-U& parent materia9. (Cg). A ty@.c+~.,@rofile, 
located on the levee of'the Kootenay Ri?i-er &ar Wynndel; fs" 
described in,the,?ppendix. .. 

:i :.. .I. ..'. *. $ .. 
..;. .F. ‘,., ** . . . . 
...r... , *i’.. . . 

: . ., ;; ”  
. . . . . .i’ 

. ,  .  .  

.  ‘. 

l$&erts soils occupy some Eevee areas ~x.tb5.n the alluvial 
&in of the m&p sheet. Elevations range ~ITXII 1,750 to 1,760 feet 
above sea level. The topography ge-reral?~ bas a gentle slope away 
frcm the stream of 1 to 3'percent. A. Sri~~1.1. acreage of Rykerts 
soils was nappeci, totalling ,!+28 acres of 1$7>kerts series and 123 acres 
of Rykerts complex. 
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hJ1( :  . . ;  ‘I 
. : ;<. . .1.  

-> : . . .  ,’ ;  ((.‘< ,  < I  ,  
5.: ,  “ .  ._. .  .  

. , : . , . : . .  . :  :  S I  . . ,  

..t.;!These.- goils: have develobed from loose, ',very pennéabJe'f&ne.sandy 
.~~~~i,vëe deposits:i ..Surface.‘textures are loamy fine sand g&ding to'fine 

sandy I&&I & the'&rent.titerial. The soi1 is calcareous. 
, . . 

.~,~~~~~~~~s..~~oily:.are.:,~~erf~~tiy drained due'to a high tiater table 
during the growing- season. Surface drainage is gond although.int ernal 
drainage is restricted while the water table is.high. .' 

;;.p;>, . . I  . . ;  y : . .  :  .<*, .  I . ,  

, . :  : .  , . .  

..: 4b?ior..$p. dyking.'and ciearing for the growth.of sucn'agricu&ural: 
c+ops.& grain,:legumes.and pO$~$OeSj the, natural vegetation consisted / ~ ., : 
of cottonwoods, willows and grasses. 

;i . .d 

Rykurts soils are classified.as Gleyed Orthic Regosol (calcareous). 
The soi1 profile consists mainly of.a weakly developed surface (Ap) 
horizon!.andTthe mottled parent material,(Cg). A typical profile, 
located on .$he Duck.Creek, levee :near Wynndel, isdescribed in the..: 
appendix. .':. 

. . . ! : '.. . 
::, :.,, .Y', 4 

SANKA -' 

,.!' 

..'!., .' '..< . . ., 
.,I.Sank+x”sc$Ls .occupy.small areas,on the Goat River, al1uvi.a~ f$'n?and 

the R&ndary.~Cre&&d, Cc& Creek alluvial'fans, main3.y~between.l"' 
1,748 and 1,770 feet elevati0n.s. A total of 879 acres of the Sanka 
series and 246 acres of Sanka complex were mapped. 

: ..y. 1 ,.' 
These seils h&e deveicped on coarse&&ured,. loosej..peFeable 

parent matetiials. Soi1 textures are loamy fine'sand with some 
stones occurring in the lower part of the solum. The soilis friable 
and easily penetrated by roots. . _. 
.) '.:: :i' "~,'... ' 

Sanka &oils':are rapidii drained in most.'&eas. The map ur&t.s 
contain some low areas which are poorly drained due to a high water 
table.?:. Surface.,cIrainage .is good with interna1 drainage good to. 
rap&J,exc& $k,t,$e;depressions. ., L " .'. ,,.., <, I : .. The native vege$.,ti.on ccnsists of cedar and'cottonwoob,..w~~h..l-l 
grass forming the major component of the understoryf 8 : -, ., 

Sanka soils are classified as Orthic Regosols. The soi1 
profile is composed of a shallow.surface horizon (Ah or Up) which ,._ . .I 
grades clearly to the parent material. A typical profile, located just 
west of.Cre8ton..on,the‘Goa~.~R;iver fan, .is deecribed.$n the .a$)pendix. 

: . ..<i ;. : :. : : ., a... :-7 ., <,,12 ,,i " L f:,:; 
?P ..!, ,,' 'L. / . .._< .;:.:.:: : .:;.,, ! ,:, .~- ,. ; ,i. ,'c/ 

. . :-' I .; ;.. ..,, :, i : ._ :' ; .l,l,. I: .1 .~. ,., .i .I ~.. .' ~, '. .', ; . 
,., :. _C'. .,, ..! .:>*1!,. ' ;::. :~I;t~~,y'?i-: . '; '.. ,C'.,;.' ,( ;:<, '1,; * .: i _., <.L. j :;.' -, 

_: ..- . ! :': " .'. 

-- 
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< . . : I .: ‘.:” ” 
i,. ,:y :SoELs OF THE GLACIO - LACUSTRINE PAREti.MATERIA&S .' 

The benchlands adjacent to the Kootenay River'flats are composed 
of lacustrine soi1 parent materials. Tho dominant soi1 development 
on the finer textured clayey parent material is Gray Wooded, while on 
coarser textures 'such as silt and'silt loam it is Brunisolic. Al1 
t,ogether four series have been mapped on glacio-lacustrine deposits. ., : 

.: : j ; : : 

,<I ‘CRESTON. ,: 
'. 

,The'&eston skries occurs immediately cast.and in Creston, ecuth 
towards Ryké&s and in 'small.pockeis in theWynndelarea. 
range from l,8OO..to 2,300 feet above sea.levcl. 

Elev$ions 
Topography is generally 

gently to moderately rolling with slopes up to 15%* Often the land 
surface is dissected with rills and medium gullies which cari have 
slopes of up to 20%. 

:.T.he parent matcrial of the Creston scries consists of fresh water 
deposited'lacustrine sediments. Surface and subsoil textures are silt 
1cam. Reaction in,,the surface horizon is neutral, while that in‘the 
parent.material &moderately to strongly alkaline. (pH 8.1 - 8.3,). 
In higher elevations the Creston series is underlain by glacial till 
which is found at depths of 20 - 30 inchcs from the surface. 

.Creston"soils are well drairied and are classified 'as ‘Orthic 
Eutric Brunisois. h typical profile, located 3 miles north of Ryksrts 
beside the main highway, is described in the appendix. About 967 acres 
of Creston series and 1,270 acres of Creston complex.were':‘classified 

'i'l'land: .m,apped f ',, . ;',. 
.:;a : : 

LISTER '. ' " < ', -- 

Lister soils comprise a substantial acreage in the Creston map 
area. They are closely associated with the Candy series and occupy 
the gently to moderately sloping lands south-east of Creston. Tho 
slopes ar&generally 'between.2 and 15% and elevations range- from 1,900 
to abqut 2,300 feet abovesea level. fi+ total of 8,389 acre,s.of Lister 
series !and,.2,OJ4 acres Lister-&idy soi1 com@lexes were mapped. 
Thë'parent materialis dominantly composed of'modcrately fine -@fine 
texbured fresh water de'posited lacustrine se'diments. The depth of %hese 
varved.,,sedimen$s .in many places cxceeds 7 fcot and is un.derl+n by 
glacial$J,l.. The.'paront,;material.is generally moderately calcareous. 
Lister soils :are well to,moderately weIldrain&. Interna1 'drainage 
4s moder&'e,~tq,'slow 'due to .the'fine,textures. External drainage,'ig 
go@. tp rap+.d ; D$ughty:conditions may dn'velop during: dry,,sumrner,s,': 
whe,n )$prïnkler .ï&ïga)ion would.be beneficial. Lister soi,ls,YJ:ere'. 
clas&fied as,,Orthic Gray Luviso'l '(synonymous witi, :Orthic .'Gray!!$ooded) . : '.^ ,: , : 

i 



The native vegetation consisted of Douglas fir, Ponderosa pine, 
western larch'and .aspen. A substantia&'&reage has been cleared and 
is now devotedto forage crops, mainly alfalfa. 

chNDY 

Candy soils occur in conjunction nith the Lister series. They 
occur in depressional areas with slopes up to 2% and elevation range 
from 1,900 to about 2,100 feet above sea level. The calcareous 
parent material is composed of .finetex$ured lacustrine sediments. 
Candy soils are imperfect to moderately well drained, Candy soils 
were.classifiecI as Gleyed Orthic Gray Luvisols; however, mapping 
units in ?hich the Candy series is dominant may contain miner areas of 
carbonated and saline Orthic Gleysols. 

IOVOLE 

Lo~ole soils are found in the West Creston trea at elevations 
Panging from 1,900 to 2,200 feet above sea level. These soils have 
gentlg to moderateljr rolling top~graphy interspcrsed 'with numerous 
small 131s and gullies. l.L tots.1 of 192 acr,es of Luvole soi33 were 
mappéd; 

Lovole soils have developed frorn fresh -.:ater deposited lacustrine 
sedlments of generally silt 10x11 to silty clay loam texture, 

The aapping unit may contajn soime local areas of outwash up to 
2 feet thick draped over these lacustrine sediments. Lime is genera1.I.y 
present at depths betvjeen 3 an;i 4 feet. Interna1 drainage is moderateQ 
uell to x31.1; external drainage is good to rapid, depending upon 
topcgraphy. Lovcle soils are ciassified as Bisequa Gray liiooded 
(Gray LuvisoP). Native vegetation i s second growth homlock, spruce, 
larch and.cedar. 

Glacial till refers to the unstratified glacial dfif,t that 
was depositeb directly by the ice and consists of clay, sand, sibt, 
grave1 and boulde:(~s intermingled in any proportion. 

ThiS til'L,occurs under the lacustrine aA& aPZuv?.al deposit~. 

However, i-t. is onLjT at the highest elevations south of Creston, 
towards Lister and Huscroït, where -the till. deposit appears at the 
surface. In the West Creston area till is present within 2 feet of 
the surface; therefore these soils bave a ïacustrine capping over the 

f till and were accordingly classified as Russell or Lipsett series. 
An additional soil, the Tye series develcped solely fromglaciaP 
till is also descri.bed. 
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RUSSELL 

The Russell series occurs mainly in the ~.~estern part of the 
report are&. It is found in association with the Setter and Lovale 
series at higher and lower. elevation; respectively. Elevations vary 
f&m 1;900 to 2,400 feet above sea level. The topography ismostly 
gently to"-moderatcly rolling with slopés of up to 15%. This soi1 
series oc&ipies 258 acres, with another 289 acres"mapped as a cemplex 
in bhich'Russel1 soils predominate. 

The parent materia.1 
sediments overlying glscia 
sediments are'.stone and 
material is stony, 
Russell soils are moderately well to wcll drained, and the soi1 
reaction is s,lightly ncidic 
which is basi'c. 

except for thc parent material (IICk) 
i- 
Russell soils are classified as Bisqua Gray Wooded (Gray Luvisol). 

LIPSETT -e 

Lipsett soils occupy a minor area southwast of Creston, and are 
closely associatcd with the Lister'and Tye series. They occupy 
narrow strips intcrmediate in elevation betl:cen the Lister series at 
1oV.w and Tye series'ct higher elevation. Topography of most slopes 

is .bei<een 5 and ‘9%. li total of 802 'acres of Lipsett series and';'9?7 
acres of Lipsett complex bere mapped., : 

~ , 

The parent mrtcrial consists of fresh rater deposited lacustrine 
sediments underlain at 30 inches from thc surface by glacial till. 
These sediments are generally stone and pebble free silt loam or 
silty clay loam, Tjhile the underlking till is strongly compacted 
a,rii a stony loam in.texture. The C horizons and often the lol>ier B 
horiions are'found:in this glacial till parent material while the i. 
and'upper B~horiions are present in'the lccustrine sediments. 

Surface drainage is good while subsurface drainage and infil- 
tration are slightly impeded due tp the non-porous and compacted 
nature.of the tïll parent material. 1 . .: 

Lip8sett s$ls DC: classified as Or-thic Gray \AJoodcd (Grqr Luvisol) 
and ’ ha\re ..: vie11 develoned'éluvial!and illuvial horizons. The 
illuviàt6d~ h&izons materlai'& :a ,:.i: (Bt), cft'en coincide T{it:i the change in pârent : 

, i , 

:. 
'< ; '.< 

- 
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fi miner acreage of Tye soils were m&pped in conjunction with 
Lister and Lipsett series south of Creston. Their presence 4s.. 
cuqfined to ,a,,narrow belS fo,und draped azmong the bedrock outcrops 
within ,an elevktion range of 2,100 to 2,1;00 feet above sea 'level. 
They are generally present on these steeply sloping hills in 
association with the Setter series. h total of 390 acres of Tye 
series and 915 acres of Tye complex were mapped. 

Tye soils h ave developed on glacial till parent material and are 
well to moderately well drained. Tye subsoils are strongly compacted 
and the solum cari only be tilled with difficulty. On drying the soi1 
becomes extremely hard. : '_ 

Tye soils are classified as Orthic Gray Uooded '(Gray Luvisol). 
The solum is neutral to slightly acià, while the parent material is 

, slightly basic. 

The description of a typical Tye s<Sl profile, sampled near the 
go3.f course is found in the appe3i.x. 

..- 

Deltaic deposits are those that bave formed Ùy water deposition 
,' 8f spzcesslve layers of skdimento. This mxterial was brought down- 

stream anA distributed on the bottc:n qf a basin at the mouth of the 
Goat River in the vi.cinity cf ikic:;r,nn and East Cre;ton. In this area 
the dominant soi.1 is the Elmo seriez. 

77 WI -_ ,....&e / 

Elmo soils occur exclusively east of Creston, north of.Che Goat 
Hiver. Th,ey occur in conjunction r$th thc Creston,series and are 
found betweeh elevations 'of l,9C;O feet t6 2,400 feet above sea level. 
A, iota1 of 1,256 .acres wre mapped. 

.li 
.Eko soirs bave developed frorz dceo;,moderately coarse te:dured 

delt,aic sediments. The texture V&ies 'from loam to Xoq,'fine sacd, 
,,. 

Thé Soi1 is, stone free; 'root;mg depth and moi sture permesbil.it;f; 
is goo$,,,but wqter holding czpacity is quite 103. Irrigation is 
mandator during the groW%g, see.son. Large pro~-lo*%kXls of Qese soils 
are planted to tree fruits, 

Elmo soils are classified as Orthic Eutric Brunisols. The solulil 
and parent snaterial is neutral in reacti~:l. (pli 0.9 '-' j7a2)* 
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,  ,  :  .< I .  :.. :' .:. > GLXCIOFLUVIAL DEPOSITS ::: : .: 
, ,  .  y. f  :  .  .  .  :  J ;  ,  . ,  I  . :  .’ 

.  .  : ; .,O,n.ly.one soi.1 .sqies was mapped with e~glaciof-l.uYial. parent 
material. Relatively few areas are present in the mapped area. The 
rno:&. impo,&a&.is the ~large outwash kame area'east of,List'er, and 
+a-1le.r ,a.reas! 'on t&e Ilest side <of the valley in the vicinity 'of 
Corn Creek. 

"KRIKÜP 
.  ‘.., :  :  

" Jrikup soils occupy mnall,: scattered areas on the uplands 
. m&ly;;,between 1,76,0 and, Z,j.OO feet elevation.;. The topography is 
.i,~du&t$ng to.hummocky with slopes rangingfrom 5 to 15 $. ; A., 

totaLof ,1,179 ac.res of Krikup series.and 753 acres of Krikup 
' Com@e,~ wsre mapp.ed,. ,, I i 

4 ;..These ~05.1s have develop.ed from loose, extremely permeable, 
sandy: and gravelly kame deposits.; Surface:&extures are,-Ioamy+and, 
which gradually grties.to.coar,se:.sand and then gravelly:.or stony 
coarse sand in the subsoil. The Upper solum is loose and easily 
penetrated by roatsL. .? ; .A' 

,,_'..' . . _ .1 : 
.'. .,;Krikup soi$' are: rapidly drained. -Surface drasnage is good and 

$nternal dra&nage i.s. rapid. Summer drought conditionsl,will occur 
ye.arly.. : " ,- 'i 'i ; '., ; i : j,:,. : 

” ! ‘; :. 

The native vegetation consistsof Douglas fir, western larch and 
lodgepole pine, with some shrubs and pinegrass in the understory. 

Krikup soils are classified8as Orthic Qystric Brunisols. The 
soi1 profile consists mainly of a-thin litter layer, underlain by 
modorat,ely well.developed (Bm).horizons.which grade to the undifferen- 

.t$3.t@. parentmaterial. A~typical..profile~ located in a,:gravel ,pit 
no&fqr from .No. 6 Road 2s; deaçribed in the..appendix. .., 

I .;, i':.>, ,- .,r . . '. ." a. 

/ ” ..’ ‘ i . .:‘. , ..; : '.. FLUVIAL PARENT .MTERIULS:. .: : 
. ;. .:. : -. ; 

T&ee soi1 seriesvhich have.,dsve~~pe.d,-.from this parent material 
wqe mapped in-the area: They are.assaciated either:with' present 
stream deposits or fluvial fans of post-glacial age. 

y,' , i 8 2.. 'Y . . 
'. r' : > :,... .p ./ : * . . -, . 

.. GOAT ,: :;'.: .: ./, :,: -- ." ;:!L -! 

::Gcxt sojls occupy minor..acreages.(Uc7 acres of:,Goat series and 
134. acres of Goat Complex along the presentstream channels of the 
Goat River and Corn Creek. They occur in positions immediately 
adjacent to the present streams. The fluvial parent material 
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consisés of coarse to very,coape te@i&-ed stony and bouldery 
deposits, Due to the juvenile nature of these deposits, no profile 
developnt bas oceurred.and the soils are classed as.Orthic Regosols. 

: y;. : .-. 
The gravelly texture of the stream bed in conjunction.with 

periodic flooding prevents the establishment of arable agriculture. 

The Fletcher series occupies'relatively miner areas and is found 
in both.the Wynndel and Canyon areas, It occupies positions in the 
.uplands between.the.elevations of 1,750 and 2,5@qLfeët'.- The topo- 
graphy varies from gently to moderately sloping, with gradi.ents.up 
to 9% A humrnocky micro topography also exists A total of 99 acres 
of Fletcher series and 319 acres of Fletcher Complex were mapped. 

These.soils have developed from medium to coarse textured lomy 
..sandy:alluvial fan deposits. The feras slope slightly from the apex 
to the .base with stoniness increasing -L;oward the apex, 

:. . 
Drainage in these soils is weIï to rapid> depending ul;on the 

te;iture of the parent material. The upper profile is friable and 
:.has good pe~&ili$~, Reaction is slightly acid to neutral, and 
.the Fletcher series was classified as an Orthic Dystric Brunisol. 
Present native vegetation is composed of Douglas fir, larch, birch, 
poplar and cedar. A typical profile description is described in the 
appendix.. 

/ , I .' 

‘. KAMIION~~~. 
* ' ? 

. . .' '. ': ; '. Kamdon soils occupy a very small section of the map area, +. 
: primarily on the Goat River alluvial fan. The topography is gently 
undulating tith~slopes of approxizmtely.2 to 5%. ,A total -of 1%. 
acres of Ka&on series and 539 acres of Kandon Complex were m&psed. 

,"., 
These soils havcdevolop& froc ,loose, permeable, coarse teXLu?ed 

alluvisl fan deposits. 
-.._ .- -. .< 

-Surface t&tures are loam, which grades to a 
.I " lloamy fine, sand subsoil and then -%o. gravelly coarse'sandy.parent 

material~ --The Soils are friable,.and easily penetrated by roots, 
:'. , 

The native vegetation is generally cottonwood With grasses 
fo~ming!'the,understory. : .: ', ;' ' ,I , 

I ,' : : 
I. 1 .< :.. 8;. .: \ ., ,' ,, 

. '. <.. , 
; . . 
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Kamdon.soils are classified as Orthic Dys$ric Brunisols, The 
+~sol'l!'profile consists of a dark coloured surface (Ap) horizon and a 
“thirl: brownish '(Bm) horizon. This latter grades abruptly to the 

parent material, A typical profile, located on the Goat River alluvial 
,fan, is described in the appendix. 

. . . . .A. ..' 

..-.,. .SHALLQW SOIL DEWSITS OVER BEDROCK .., : 
I ’ On the upland bench'&ea&, 

. . 

soils shallow to bedrock. 
therë is a substantial acreage of 

‘Such 'soils are associated with bedrock 
outcrops in the Li ickson, Northeast Creston and Creston to 
'Wynndel areas. Pr 
Tyo series.of shal 

s of.bedro&@ere mapped on 19 acres. 
s ovér bedrock were mapped in the area. 

The Blake series is restricted to upland areas generally below 
elevations of 2,500 feet, predominantly occurring in small scattered 
locales in the eastern and southeastern parts of the report area. A 
total of 920 acres of Blake series and 579 acres of Blake CompYkx 
were mapped. 

This soi1 has developed on shallow lacustrine, glacial till and/or 
colluvial material over bedrock. Bedrock to the surface occurs as 
a minor variation within areas mapped as this series. Stones occuï 
t,hroughout the solum, The topography is extremely variable but is 
predominantly very steeply sloping with gradients varying between 5 
and 60%. Textures vary from silt loam to sandy loam, Free lime 
usually cari be found near the solum-rock interface boundaq, 
Drainage is well to rapid. 

Vegetation is typically Park-like, with a predominance of 
Douglas fir and occasional Ponderosa pine. 

The Blake scrics is classified as an Orthic Eutric Bruitisol. A 
typical profile description is located in the appendix, 

* 

SETTER 

The Seti;er 2ierie.s occupiûs an area of 316 acres snd occur~ ai, 
an approximate elcvation range of 1,7 85 to 2,4OO feet obcve ses 
level. The topography is usually very steeply sloping; however, 
gently sloping areas are not uncommon. Slope grzdients va~y betvreen 
5 and 60%. I 

__ - . _ 



Thes&'so&;have developed from a thin veneer of coll.uvium.or 
glacial ti.Q underIL$n'~by- bedrock. Contact to bedrock varies frcm 

: l+ to 40 inches. ..< ./I 
i 

Stones arc], bedrock fragments are cozmon throughout the ‘&&II. 
Textures are generally sendy 1oam~ 

\- :,: 
These soils a;re'generalI.y-we33. drained. Profile development 

is Orthlc JIystrd.c~~Brunisol and En horizons are well defined. Lithic 
subgroups,.of 'Orthic Dystric,&unitiol.soils have been incbuded as 
the depth to bedrock is vari: ,q.bj.e w5ithin this :zpp2ng unit. The 
vegetative cover'ia i3ouglas fir,' Pcnderosi pine and western lsrch. 
Thé underbrush is,dominated by qirea, willow, Oregon grape, 
pinegrass and others. A description of a typical profile is located 
in the appendix. 

;,:’ 

: ,  

I  .4:” 

,< .j. ,  

. : 
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TABLE 4 -  SOIL CLASSIFICATIOM . 

ALLUVIAL RWXITS 
_ - . . 

Soi1 Series ., Great Grou~ 
I 

Aco& : 
.: 

Humic Gleys$ 
Kuskanook Gleysol 
cory Gleysol 
Hall Gleysol 
Shaw Gleysol 
Alice 'I .'. Gleysol ..'. 
Buckworth. Gleysol . . 
Leach '.". 
simorls 

Gleysol 
Gleysol 

Nicks Eluviated Gleysol 
Sirdar Regosol 
Benny Regosol 
Rykerts Regosol 
Sanka Rego sol 

GIACIOIACUSTRINE DESOSITS -- 

Soi1 Series C-reat Group 

Creston Euta-ic Brunisol 
Lister Gray +Jooded 
Candy Gray iniooded 
Lovole Gray Wooded 

GLACIO TILL DEPOSITS -.<-- 

Soi1 Series Grcat Group -- 

Russell Gray kJooded 
Lipsctt Gray Wooded 
TYe Gray Nooded 

DELTAIC DEPOSITSm 

Elmo 

GLACICFLUVIAL 

IW kup 

. . . ~ 

Subgroup 

Rego Humic Gleysol 
Carb. Orthic Gleysol 
Car!. .Orthic Gleysol :,.: 
Rego Gleysol 

-.. . 

Rego Gleysol 
'Carb. Rego Gleysol 
Carb. Rego Gleysol 
Carb, Rego Gleysol 
Carb. Rego Gleysol 
Low Humic Eluviated Gleysol 
Orthic Regosol 
Gleyed Orthic Regosol 
Gleyed Orthic Regosol 
Gleyed Orthic Regosol 

Subgroup 

Orthic Eutric Brunisol 
Orthic Gray- Wooded 
Gleyed Orthic Gray Xooded 
Bisequa Gray Nooded 

Bisequa Gray Wooded 
Orthic Gray Wooded 
O$tllic Gray Wooded 
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'?AH2 4 (conttd) 

FLUVIAL 

Soi.1 Series Great Group Sitbgroup ; 

Goat 2 Rego sol 
Fletcher Dystric Brunis01 
Kamdon '. Dystric Rrunisol 

SHALLOti DEPOSITS OVER,BEDROCK 

Orthic Regosol 7L. 
Orthic Dystric Brunisol 
Orthic Dystric Brunisol 

Soi.1 Series Subgroup 

Setter Dystric Brunis01 
Blake Eutric Brunisol 

Orthic Dystric I3rmisol 
Orthic Eutric Brimisol 



.- ';: 
CHZKCCAL ANALYYFS AND THEIR INTERPRETATION 

; 
'Cher&cal analyses of selected soils in the Creston area are 

given.in Tables 8 and 9. The analyses provide helpful soi1 classi- 
fication information and serve as a general guide to their fertility 
and management. They are not intended to serve as a basis for specific 
fertilizer recommendations for any soils on individuai faons. 

Methods. of Analysis 

The, pH,'was measured by tw-o methods. The first utilized a glass 
electrode in a 1:l soil-water suspension for minera1 soils and a 1:5 
suspension for those that are organic. The second method employed 
0.01 M CaC12 solution instead of water as outlined by Clark (-k). 
Soil organic matter was determined by the wet combustion method 
described by Peach.et al ( 9 > whlle the Kjeldahl method, described 
by Atkinson et a1 c-d modified by a selenium catalyst as suggested -- 
by Bremner (3), was used to determine total nitrogen. I.averty?s (6 > 
proceduresg modified by John (5 ), were used to determine available 
(Pl.) and available plus acid soluble (P2) phosphorus. Total exchange 
c.apacity was ascertained using the method described by Peach FI& a1 (9) 
whil.e 'exchangeable cations were detemiaed os1 ammonium acetate szï 
extracts using a Nodel AA/+ Techtron atomic absorption sgectrqhota~elerC 
Sul.nhur was determined by the method of Bardsley and Iandcaster (2) 
*:hi?e copper and zinc werc extract.& according to the procedure of 
%nblad,:.Svanberg and E?LXLXL 7 and determined using the atomic 
e‘ljsorption spectrophotometer. Electriaal conductivity was ascertained 
b,y the method outlined in U,S.D,A, Handbook Ho. 60 (10). 

Soib Reaction .,.---se--.- 

Soi1 rèaction or pH, defined as the negative logarlthm ci hydrogen 
ion activity in solution, is expressed in values from almost zero to 
11, F Seven represents neutrality, and decreasj-ng values be3.ow seven 
express increasing acidity, Increasing va>aes a.bove seven represent 
increasing intensities of alkalinity. 

ml ine reaction classes and terminology are.as follow-s: 

Exbnmel~y aci d be low 4 a 5 
Ve.v St,XXiglJj acid 4.6 *a 5,@ 
Strongly acid 
Mcdiurfl acid 
Slightljr acid ' 6,l -/!5.5 

- 
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Using the.scii-water method, mosti-of'the lowiand minera1 soils 
are mildly to moderately alkaline (pH: 7 - 8) throughout the solum 
(A and B horizons) while the parent material is moderately alkaline. 
This is due to the high lime parent materialtihich was deposited by 
the Kootenay.River since the retreat of the valley glacier. Sulphur 
content is low in a11 profiles except those of the Simmons, 
Kuskanook, Shaw, and Cory series where it is high. 

The 0,Ol.M CaC12 pH method reduces the effect of varying concen- 
trations of soi1 salts and is more nearly the pH of the soi.1 solution 
under actual field conditions. Values by this method for the same 
lowland soils are usually 0.5'to 1,O pH units less thon tqith water. 

In the upland soils, the sdla are generally neutral in reaction 
while the parent materials tend to be mildly alkaline. 

Plants vary in their ability to grow at differenc pH valuss. 
Qthough pH itself may not be responsible for limiting growth, 
nutrient availability to various plants at different pH values is 
significant. For example, in alkaline soils of the semi-arid and 
arid regions, or when soils are over-limed, growth may be curtailed 
by low availability of iron, m?nganese, and linc. In some acid soils 
on the other hand, manganese, iron -nd ali.inum may be solubilized 
to the etient of being toxiè to many plants. 

In this map area there seems to be little need to incorporate 
lime into the soil. 
levels of lime. 

Most if not a11 lowland soils have adequate 

camo-t 
In the upland soils of the Creston area, ph c,lone 

be used to estimate the nmount'and'frequency of iiming. 
Better criteria appear to be ccncentration of solub1.e and exchangeable 
aluminum and mnngaze?e or the exchangeable aluminum-c' bcium ratio, 
The importance of this ratio is borne out 
that aluminum and/or manganese toxicity is 

by the accumulating ev3Ldence 

for -poor growth .in acid soils. 
the main factor responsible 

The most important function oï 
liming, therefore, is to reduce the concentra,tion of soluble and 
exchangeable aluminum and manganese in the soil. 

Less lime per application is. required for conrse textured soila 
with lob*; cation exchange capacities than for :~~I.:-.er- textured soi13 
with higher sxchange capacities to raise the pH a ‘simj.1.a.r smcunt. 
Some soi1 borne diseases cari be controller? by varyi.ng pH since t,he 
disease organisms u?n survive only in a rel.ationly narro::r pi-I ra.r:ge e 

.Organic Natter ..- 

Soi1 3lgâiliC matter results from -i,he decomposiC,i.~~i 21-d incoTporBt~i::il 

of leaves, twigs, roots and other organic material. The amou& 
which accumulates is related to precipitation, drainage, v-egetation, 
temperature and other factors. It rai2 vary from less thazi aze 
percent in minera1 sails ta lCC$ in organic ones. In c 7, -p- f T;:, i, :; :$. 
minera.1 soilsp organic mat-ter .îl3iiltvnance 3-s ve-v ijllpO?'tLTit j 



Organic matter affects the chemical, physical and bio&ogical 
properties of the soil. Large portions of soi1 nitrogen, phosphorus I 
and sulphur are held'in organic combinations unavailable to growing 
plants until released by soi1 micro-crganism activity. Satisfactory 
organic matter contents endure good micro-organism populations for 
release of plant nutrients. 

Good organic matter.content also makes soils less susceptible 
to crusting and puddling, morè,friable, better aerated and more 
resistant to erosion. 
are also increased. 

14oisture"holding and‘cation exchange cap&ities 
,-. 

A general guide to amount of organic matter' as used in this 
report is as follows: 

..-. 

: 

Low - less than 5% ' 
Moderate - 5- 10% 
Moderately hi.gh' - 10 - 20% 
High - 20 - 30% 
Very high - more than 30% 

Al1 soils in the Creston area have low amounts of organic matter 
with the exception of the Acorn series. Generally, organic matter 
content is highest -in the surface minera1 horizon and rapidly 
decreases downward in the soi1 profile. Soi1 management should : 
include the incorporation of green manure Znd/or barnyard manure to 
maintain adequate levels in soi.ls low in organic matter. 

Nitrogen .'. 
:, 

Nitrogen is‘required in large &nounts by plants, chiefly in the 
nitrate form which is easily lest from the soi1 by leaching. Soil 
organic matter and commercial fertilizers are the major nitrogen 
sources although small amounts are‘washed from the atmosphere by 
rain . . 

. . 
Micro-organi.s?ns play.an important role in the provision of 

nitrogen to plants. The ammonifying and nitrifying bacteria convert. 
nlfrogen in organic matter and the atmospheré into forms available 
for plant uptake. 

Only under favourable soi1 and'climatic conditions &n total 
nitrogen values aid in estimating the nitrogen supplying power of 
the soil. For this purpose, the following levels may serve as a guide: 

Very low - less t!l2a 0.10% 
LOI? - 0.33 - 0,25,% 
Fiedium c,z!5 - o.l+o% 
High - 120re t!SX O.&O% 



Most soils contain low to very low levels of nitrogen which are 
a reflection ,of t,heir low organic mat-ter contents. Some surface horizons 
of notably the Cor$ and Shaw soi1 series bave high levels of nitrogen. 
Subsoil total nitrogen levels of ail the minera1 soils are very low. 

Phosphorus 

Phosphorus is one of the major essential elements required for 
plants. Most occurs in tkf8 soilin forms net immediately available 
for growing plants; rather it is heid in various organic and inorganic 
compounds. Plants cari utilize only $crganic forms, therefore, organic 
forms must be mineralized by micro-o$@nisns~before .p$ant uptake is 
possible. 

Thosphate fertilizers do lot move far from the point of application 
and should be placed near the roots to ensure that the growing plant 
Will be supplied. Top-dressings are satisîactory for crops having 
abundant feeding rcots near the surface but for deeper rooted crops, 
the best results are usually obtained by cirilling or banding the 
fertilizer with the seed. 

Res!Ats from two phosphorus analysis methods are givei: in this 
report. The Pl method, consiàered an index of phosphate availability, 
extracts the available absorbed foras of irori and aluminum phosphate. 
The P2 and Pl values are useîul in delineating soils high in calcium 
phosphate. 

The following table talren frcm the Y.Gllide t,o Fertilizer Use ~O:C 
the Lower Mainland'z indicates the various levels of phosphorils 
avai:labill.ty bassd on the PL method, This may also be true for Vhe 
Creston area, however caution should be used for interpreting these 
values as insufficierk data is avai7_a.bl.e. 

Very low '- less than 5 p.p.m. 
IAN 5 -. 1.0 p.p.m, 
Medium 1.0 - 20 p-p*rn. 
Moderately high -- 20 - 30 p.p.m‘ 
High - over 30 pepOm. 

The lowknd minera1 soi1.s are variable in Pl -valu.es in the 
surface l?orizon irdicating the effect of phosphate fer+.iX zatfon, 
Subsoil values, howevef; are genera2.l.y Itw î.adicating available 
phosphorus in the proîiie is 101~. T%e re:!a-tivei-y h.igh P.2 values 
indica-te most of the phcsphorus is prescrit in calcium iorms and izo~tly 
unavail.abl.e. Seneraily J plant responsec, ca.~ be expvctcd I~X! 
additions of phosphatr fer%ilizers, jspI6; +].aryj s0.j 1 p-l- iQ# l.-&:t s 2, Jy 
high aild pho~phatc, rèsponse could Lx.: r: (::>.jl,i., in[,~l D 



Cation Exchange Capacity 

'The ability of soils to hold exchangeable cations 'is termed the 
cation exchange' kapacity and ii expressed as milli-equivalents of 
kations required to balance the negative charge of 100 grams of soi1 
at pH 7.0. &Change sites are mainly supplied by organic matter and 
clay minerals. Therefore, depending on the organic matter content 
and the type and amount of clay minerais present, the exchange 
capacities cah ratige from less than 10 to over 100 milli-equivalents 
per 100 grams of 'soil. The following values may be used as a guide 
to the relatike' leGels of the exchange capacities of soils. . 

<;- 

* ITilli-equiv&mts/lOO Trams 

Very 10~ - less than 3 
. Low 

Medium 
High 

- 5-10 
--'10 - 20 
- more than 20 

Wery high cation exchange capacities occur in heavy text,r:red 
suils and those with high organic rr&ter contents. 

The minera1 lowland soi.lsQ exchange capacities are most3y 
medium in the surface horizon and decrease to low in the'subsoil, 

Exchangeahie Cations and Base Satusatio~ -.~- .a..&-. ,.. Y._ _ 
Calciwn, magnesium, potassium, sodium, aluminum and ~-J&Y:.x~G.. 

aluminwn ions are the most abundant exchangeable calions. Their 
proportions vary from soi1 to soi1 depending on soi1 characteri$ics 
ai?c! past management practices. 

Aluminum cations predaminate in acid soils while calcium a~d 
mzgnesium are the most common. in near neutral soils. Strongly 
al.kaI.ine or saline soils may contain Large proportions 0.f exchaugeebls 
sodium as well as calcium and magnesium. &Changeable calcii;!? ;- r~ri 
Li+pesiurn, tiemoved by crops and los$ by leaching, are &ually 
reylaced by aluminum and results in a decrease in pH through 
hydrolysls." In the Ckestbn area, due to ihe ia.tige araomts cz,r l’a-ee 
lime in the kil parent rnaterial, a11 exchange sites on the exchange 
conqfi~ex are dor&z&Ied ba- h,a::ic i;,j,t,,io!:s ,wit!l calcil being i-he. 
dominant sation. This results in the base saturation of cations 
being 100% e 



Exchangeable potassium is in equilibrium with the fixed forms 
in the soil, This equilibrium is disturbed tien plants remove the 
exchangeable forms and, to re-establish equilibrium, some fixed 
potassium is released. The maintenance of an adequate supply depends 
upon the reserve and the rate of release. As a guide the following 

~ levels of exchangeable potassium may be used: 

Very low - less than 30 p.p.m. + 
LOW 30 - 60 p.p.m. 
Moderate 61 - .90 p.4.m. 
Moderately High - 91 - 120 p.p.m. 
High - more than 120 p.p.m. 

The analyses for the alluvial soils indicate that vexy low 
levels of potassium exist in the soils. Potassium levels for the 
upland soils are high. Nagnesium levels are moderate throughout. 
Sodium is generally low on both alluvial lowland and upland soils. 

Percent base saturation indicates how much of the total cation 
exchange capacity is satisfied by the sum of the calcium, magnesium, 
potassium and sodium cations present. That portion of the total 
cati.on exchange capacity net satisfied by basic cations is mostly 
occupied by aluminum and hydrogen. 

E?ase saturation in the solum of the upland soils is low compared 
to the lowland alluvial soils in which it is always 100%. 

Copper and Zinc 

According to the'work of Lunblad, et a1 (ri-:.>, the copper avai1abl.e CI 
to pl.ants in the lowlands 5s sufficient,to meet their requirements. 
Analyses for zinc are also given although no correlation between 
plant requirements and zinc are available. 

Sulphur 

&ilnhur, a minor but essential. element' for trop growth is 
moderate-to very low for a11 joils'in the Creston area except the 
Leach, Simmons, Shaw and Kuskanook seriez-. In these scils .the 
Sulphur status ranges from moderate to high in that order. 

---_II--  

5 parts per million - TO obtain parts per million of potassium from 
milli-equivalents per 100 grams multiply by 391.. 



The following values may be used C.B C-1 g-&C!e to thé relative 
requirements of available sulphur: 

Parts per million, Pounds per acre 

Very low less than 2 less tha,n L+ 
Low 2 *. ,6 l$ - 12 
Xoderate 6 - 1.0 22 - 20 
Moderately high 10 - 20 20 -' L+o 
High more than 20 more than /10 

Soi1 testinp, for nutrient requirements on ixdividual fields for -w-- . <-.--- .~~ll,~l"~.-^‘_l-i .._.-.--^V.-.---.ZI-II I." 
grouping crops: 

Chemical analyses indicate similarities that occur within soi1 
series and emphasize variations due to indjvXdu.al farm managements. 

The fertility status of soils varies Ixom farm to farm and field 
tu field. Soi1 tests on j.ndividu.al fjve:j.u h p;xvide the ITLUS~ j:el.ia.b:! B 
means of predicting fertilizer :?eqxiremc:.:-:ts., 3 is advisable t.0 
sample fields with different scils and ci~l.!~uz3,1 practice s separatel;ï 
fur soi1 testing in order to determine -LE most economical ferti.lizer 
rates. The R, C. Department of Agriculture provides a soi!. testing 
service for this pur-pose. 

Instructions for ~taking. soi1 sampl::: for soi1 testing purposesi 
tte necessary applica tien fozms and any :"L~-!:I~cr i.nformation on this 
service is available through aIl region.aL !:~EL,, ' p;>lzure Offices QI3 St,-ic% 
Agriculturists) or through the Soi1 TestS.ng Laboratory at Kelowna, 
British Columbia. 
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and therefore cari be used as indicatoes for the different soi&. 
The"‘soil c&eri& used i&Lude: .texture,, topography, drainage, soil, ' 
reaction or pH &nd soi1 structure. These factors'indi‘c&e relative 
*ater holding capacity, water table level, fertility and'%ffective 
rooting depth of the soils. No attempt has been made to rate the 
soils for irrigation; however, it cari be assumed that the benchland 
'so$lg.Can be rated one suitability class or more higher if irrigation 
water was ~Vailab~e.~ 
that are nbt dyked. 

Table No. ,!+ does not iriclude those soils 
It 2.6 assumed that they are not suitable for 

any trop other than for limited use pasture land! 

The soils of the Creston Valley comprise some of the best arable 
lands of British' Columbia. These soils lend themselves well to more 
jntensive forms of cultivat,Jon, which app&ars,to be the trend for 
the future. _.' 

. . 
The'suitabillty'&ss's$bols used in Table 4 are as folïowih 

: . : : i -medium 
- high 

i :. L- loi . i .. 
;.. :" 

0 - not suited 
*- :. 

WILDLIFE 

The unreclaimed lands of the Creston Flats consist of.a series 
of sloughs; potholes, marches and open,lakes. These lands caprise 

. ' approximately 20,F acres, of which about 10,350 acres were soi.1 
wwd. The remaiaing 9,650 acres are opén‘Frat;er bodies. . . '. 

The Creston Valley*s wetlands constltute a portion of the vast 
Pacifie Flyway. As a result, the greatest importance of the area 
for wildlife is in providing habitat for migratory and overwintering 
waterfowl, which include five species of grebes, two of swsnsI rive 
of geese, nine of dabbJing duck.s, and twelve of diving ducks.. Ether 
mi&@&-y qxcieb iniilude shore bijs, l+ons,'hawks and owls; : '. : c :_ ,; 5'1 .; 

I. . ..<. .., 
Peak numbers, approaching 80,ooo' b$xds '&d including duck& ...:: 

geese and swans, occur in mid-April'and‘agacn in &tober. A smaller 
number nest e.ove@nter in the area. These include Great Blue 
hèron; prob&blyGhistling swan, Canada goose;.five spec+es of grebes, 
the nin61species'of dabbling .ducks and, amongst the dgving ducks,. 
the Americango)deneye, ruddy duck, American and hooded merganger, 
and'probably the canvasback and greater scaup. Thé production of 
dabbling duck, geese and swans approaches 500 per year,while that of 
the diving ducks. &.pproaches 1,500 per year. ; ; , ., : 

‘. I 

‘..I _, : ‘, 

. . . 
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The .Creston Valley has a .mcderate to high capability to produce 
suitable habitat (feed and'oaver) to support large numbers of -' 
migratory and overwintering species of waterfowl. However; at present 
the area has low-to-medium capability for nesting and production of 
w&e@wl. This 5,s due to the coincidence of the flooding of the 
Kc&enay .River w&th the nesting season of most species. Consequently, 

.for a crit.ical .period, wat?r levels are too high and aquatic flora 
and fauna!;production is too low. However, with completion of the. 
Libby Dam project on the Kootenay River, it is conceivable that 
nesting and rearing conditions Will improve. With the floodwater 
+vels somewhat controlled, fewer nests wi.11 be destroyed and perhaps 
more nes&ing sites Will be made available.. Also, the'. production of 
the necessary flora and fauna for the Young birds may increase due to 
the naturally high fertility and good texture of the soil-. With pH?s 
ranging from 7.0 to 8.0 it is conceivable that in some areas the 
waters associated with these soils Will have acarrespondinglyhigh 
fertility and thus be able to support more luxuriant vegetation. 

The future outlook of the waterfowlmnnagement program is 
extremely go&. This is particularly true since the establishment 
of the Creston Valley Wildlife Management Area in 1968. This group, 
under the auspices of the Canadien Wildlife Service and the British 
Columbia Fish and Wildlîfe Branch, has launched an intensive management 
program to improve the migration, overwintering and waterfowl production 
habitats of the area. 

In the upland areas of the Creston Valley (Creston, Lister and 
Erickson areas) the production of game has been depressed because: 
of intensive agricultural practice.9 and by urban and industrial - 
development. However, the area does support pheasant, deer and a 
myriad of smal~.rodents. 

FOFU3STm 

With 'settlement of thefertixe Creston Flats and Lister uplahd 
area in the late 18GQ?s, much forested land was cleared and most, 
if not ail, of the native conifers.were utilized locally for building 
materials, fente posts, and ,fuel. 

The dominant tree species in the alluvial lowland area is Black 
'Cottonwood.,(Populus trichocarpa). Presently this species grows 
mainly on Benny, I.ykerts, Sdnmons !,and Alice series, and attàins 
heights of .up to lu0 feet on these,deep.sandy loam alluvial soils. 

.: 
The lowland soils are well endowed with abundant groundwater 

moisture, nutrients an.! oyygen (in moderate* well drained soils). 
In addition, high amounts of lime, as well as high pH values (pH 
7.0 - 8.3) should cause these soils to be rated highly for production 
of commercial plantations of Black' Cottonwood. 
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As it is difficult to find suitable stands for forestry plots * ‘ 
in the Creston area, data from other areas having similar characteris- 
tics have been interpolated and applied to the alluvial soils near 
Creston, Mean annual increments of wood production per acre per year. 
well in excess of 130 cubic feet should be attained if suitable 
management procedures are observed. 
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5 TABLE 

&P S,ymbols and Acrea~es of Soi1 Series and their ccmpbxes 

Soi1 Ncme 

Alice series 
Alice - Simons soi1 complex 
A3ice -- Cory soi1 complex 
Alice - Shaw soi1 compïex 

Acoyn series 
Acorn - Simmons soi1 complex 
Acorn - Kuskanook soi1 canplex 

Blake series 
Black - rock outcrop soi1 caplex 
Blake - Tye soi1 complex 

Buckworth series 
Buckworth - Kwkanook soi1 complex 
Buckworth - Simon8 soi1 complex 

Benny series 
Be3e; - Rykarts sd1 ccqlex 

- Kuskanook soi2 cczaplex 
Benny vv Saons d.1 c~~~plex 
Benny - Buckflorth soi?. ccraplex 
E?@nnY - Sird3r soi1 complex 
%enny - Lezch 3011 comp?ar;: 
&nnY - Acorn soi1 complex 
Benny - Coq coi1 complex 

Creston series 
Crestqn - Blake soi1 cûmplex 
Creston - Tye 
Creston 

- Blake so$l caplex 
- Elmo soi1 cumplex 

Cary series 
@rY - Kuskanook soi1 ccaplex 
CWY- Shaw soi1 çomplex 
coq 9. Alice soi1 complex 
cory - Simarons soi1 complex 
CWY - Acom soi.1 ccmplex 
C-Y -Wetland scdlcomplex 

Eho series 

I$P Symbol 

AE 
AE-33 
ILE-CY 
AE-SW 

Acres --- 

z 
29i 
229 

Total -- 

AN 
AN-SS 
AN--KK 

382 

4M 

BE 920 
BE-R0 480 
BE-TY 99 

BH 720 
BH-KK 735 
BH.-SS 324 

1,999 

931 

1,499 

1,779 

BY 

gI; 
BY-SS 
BI-EII 
FY-SR 
BY-U-I 
I%“AN 
BT-CY 

3,791 
243 
465 
553 
353 
454 
245 

;4 6,212 

CM 
CN-BE 
CN-TY-BE 
CH-E0 

967 
107 
318 
845 2,237 

CY 
CY-KK 
CY-SW 
CY-AE 
CU-SS 
CY-AN 
CY-Hi$ 

867 
402 
94 

274 

83' 
402 

; 
2,181 '- 

EO 1,256 1,256 
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TABIX 5 (conttd) 

Fletcher series 
Fletcher - Russell soi1 canplex 
Fletcher - Eano soi1 cmplex 

Goat series 
Goat - Wetland soi1 ccmplex 

Hall series 

Ksmdon series 
Kamdon -sanka soil ccmplex 

Kuskanook series 
Kuskanook " cory scil ccmplex 
Kuskanook - Ricks soi1 canplex 
Kuskancck -Buckworth soil ccmplex 
Kuskanook - SWns soi1 cunplex 
Kuskanook -Acorn soil ccmplex 
Kuskanook - Benny soi1 ccmplex 

Xirkup series 
fikuP - Lipsett soi1 coxnplex 
Kirkup - Russell soi1 ccmplex 
Erkup - Setter soi1 complex. 
Kirkup - Blake soi1 ccmplex 
Kirkup -Lister soilccmplex 

Lovole series 

Leach series 
Leach - Wetland soi1 ccmplex 

Lister series 
Uster - Imole soi1 ccunplex 
Iiister - Tye soi1 canplex 
Lister - candy soi1 canplex 
Iiister - Lipsett soi1 ccmplex 

Lipsett series 
Lipsett - Creston soilccmplex 
Lipsett - Setter soi1 ccmplex 
Upsett - Candysoil cmplex 
Lipsett - 3iister soi1 ccmplex 

Nicks series 
Nicks - Kuskanook soi1 canplex 

MaD SYnlbol Acres Total 

FR 
FR-RL 
FR-330 

g 
250 418 

CT 
GT-J 

HL 226 

281 

226 

KD 
KD4aA 

136 
539 675 

w 
KGCY 
MS-NS 
KK-BH 
KG33 
M-AN 
KK-ETY 

:g 
‘443 

1,246 
733 
704 
464 7,983 

‘,y; 

437 
61 
58 

128 

IJZ 192 

1,932 

192 

kww 
1,285 

90 1,375 

8,389 
280 
506 

1,206 
42 10,423 

LT 
LT-CN 
LT-ST 
LT-CA 
LT-LR 

93 
238 1,779 

NS 328 
NS-Kit 522 850 



TABLE 5 (contod) 

soi1 Rame BP 

Russellseries 
Russell - Lovole soi1 complex 
Russell.- Setter soi.1 complex 

Rock outcrop 
Rock outcrop - Blake soilccaaplex 

Rykerts ymies 
Rykerts - Alice soi1 ccmp3.ex 
wkerts - Sirdar soi1 complex 

Sanka series 
SfiiIlka - leach soi1 cumplex 

Sirdar series 
Sirdar - Benny soi1 complex 
%.3.a, - Rykerts soi1 cmplex 

- Buckworth soi1 ccmplex 

Simmons series 
Simmons - Alice soi1 cmplex 
Simmons - Leach soi1 complex 
Simmons - Cory soi1 complex 
Simmons - Buckworth soi1 canplex 
Simmüns -- Benny soi1 comp$ex 
Simmons - Kuskanook soi1 complex 

Setter series 
Setter- Russe1 soi1 camplex 
Setter - Rock outcrop soi1 canplex 

Shaw series 
Sbi3W - Alice soi1 ccmplex 
Shaw - II211 eoil complex 
Shaw - Kuskanook soi1 complex 
Shaw - Wetland soi1 ccmplex 

Tye series 
Tye - Blake soi1 complex 
Tye - Lister soi1 complex 
TYe -?iipsett -Blake soilccmplex 
we - Lipsett soi1 complex 

MaP Ss?mbol Acres Total 

RL 
RLFLE 
RL-ST 

258 

246 347 

Ro 
Ro-BE 

19 
5 24 

RD 428 
RS-AE 70 
RS-SR 53 551 

SA 
SA-U 1,125 

SR 297 
SR-BY 1,628 
SR-RS 260 
SR-BH 88 2,273 

SS 
SS-AE 
SS-L4 
SS-CY 
SS-BH 
SS-BY 
SS-KK 

2; 

1:; 
371 
201 
202 1,952 

ST 
ST-RL 
ST40 

316 
153 
k26 895 

SW 
SW-AE 
SW-HL 
SW-KK 
sw-ww 

164 
1,571 

: 
83 1,920 

Lm 
TY-LR 
TY-LT-BE 
TY-LT 

390 

;i 

131 1,305 
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TABLE 2 (cent 'd) 

soi1 Nane MaP Smbol AC2-W Total 

Wetland series 
Wetland - Alice soi1 camplex 
Wetland - Leach soilcomplex 

iLLE 
1,837 

80 
wlJw3i 33 1,970 

TOTAL 56.790 54,290 

TABLE 6 

AcreaRe of Soi1 Parent Materials in the Creston UP Area 

Parent Materials Acres Total 

FIOODPIAIM 

Alluvial deposits (verticalacretion) 
Alluvial deltaic deposits 
Alluvial levees 
Wetland 

17,192 

32,877 

UPIAND 

Glaciolacustrine deposits 12,852 
Glaciolacustrine over Glacial till deposits 2,326 
Glacial till. deposits 1,305 
Deltaic deposits 1,256 
Glaciofluvial deposits 1,932 
Fluvial deposits 
Shallow materials ova: bedrock 

1,824 

Rock outcrop 
2,394 

24 23,913 

TOTAL 56,790 56,790 



Q&.cal Analyses of the Creston krea Soi1 Series -- 

Soi1 Series: Acorn Poor 
Parent Material: Alluvium 

Drainage: 
Location: 2 Miles South East of West Creston Ferry 

Classification: Rego Humic-Gleysol Slope : 0 O/o 

PH 
H20 

7.6 

6.2 

15-23 

7.5 

7.5 

23-29 7.8 

20-40 8.0 

40+ 8.0 

HORIZON 
BXJNDARY 

Abrupt 

i.brupt 

Clear 

Clear 

Diffuse 

Diffuse 

OLOR 
d=dry; m=moist 

10 YR 3/1 (m) 

10 YR 4/4 (m> 

10 YR 4/2 h> 

10 YR f+/2 (m) 

10 YR l+/2 (m) 

10 YR 5/2 (m) 

5 Y 4/4 (ml 

-v- 

TEXTURE 

Medium 
Granular 

Platy Hard 

Silty 
Clay Locam 

Platy to 
Massive 

Silty Weak Coarse 
Clay Loam Blocky 

Silty 
Clay Loam Massive Firm 

Silt Loam Massive to Sub 
Angular Blocky 

Fzn Sandy Massive to Sub 
. jmgular Blocky 

STRUCTURfZ CONSISTENCE 

Very Firm 

Very Firm 

Extremely 
Firm 

Firm 

RQOTS 

Abundant 

Abundant 

Common 

CJ&asio- 

none 

none 

none 

--... - 

Z&TTLES 

Few Fine 
Faint 

Few Fine 
Faint 

Few Fine 
Faint 

Few Medium 
Faint 



Soi1 Series: Alice 
Parent Material: Alluvium 
Classification: Carbonated 

Rego Gleysol 

- Y  

HORI!ZON 

! 

RORIXH'i 
BouNDmY 

Diffuse 10 YR 5/2(m) 

Diffuse 10 YR 5/2(m) 

Diffuse 10 m 5/2(m) 

Drainage:. 
Location: 
S lape : 

Poorly 
&st Creston 
0 -.5 Fi 

COLOR 
dary; m-aoist TEXTURE 'STRUCTURE 

i 

5 a in Loamy an 

!Iii ine Loamy and 

/ 

Granular 

i 
iGranular 

l 
Granular 

CONSISTENCE 

non coherent 

non coherent 

non coherent 

Remarks: .-v-p Alternating lasers of fine loamy sand to sandy loam occur within the horizons. 

RCOTS 

Abundant 

Occasiona: 

IQTTLES 

F;?n:ine 

I 
Few Fine f 
Faint I 

. . ,;; 



?AEL!l 7 (contqd) _--s.., -. 

Loi1 Series: 
iarent Ihterial: 
Classification: 

O-9 

32; 

klluvium 
Gleyed Otihic 
Regosol 

Drainarre: . Imperfect 
LocatGn: Ce&ral Flats 

Abrupt 

Lbrupt 10 YR 6/2(m) 

Clear 10 YR 4/2(m) 

Clear 10 YR 4.5/2(@ 

Gradua1 2.5 Y 5/4(m) 

Slope : 0% 

COIOR 
dary; m=moi& 

2.5Y 5/2(n) 

TFXTURE 

rfziE sal-idy 
Ffi+i Sandy . 

Silt Lom 

si1.ty 
Clay IkEm 

Silt Loam 

STRUCTURE 

Heak Granular 
to h3sive 

Massive 

Nassive 

Meak fine 
Granular 

Massive 

CONSISTENCE 

Friable to 
Firm 

Firm 

Firm 

Friable 
to Firm 

Fizm 

ROOTS 

Abundant 

Cccasiona 

Occasiona 

Occasiona 

none 

Few Fine 
Paint 

1 

Few Nedium 
Distinct 



a ii! 
“8 



Soi.1 Series: Buckuotih Drainage: Poor 
Parent Xaterial: Alluvial de&xits/ Location: Yest Creston Flats 

deltaic Stands 
Classification: Carbonated Slopc: u-.5 jr! 

Rego Glepol 
----- 

DEPTH 
IMXE 

-- 

O-10 

10-15 

15-31 

3>;- 

R -20 

7.9 

7.1 

7.1; 

6. E 

Abrupt 

Abru@ 

m?uptL 

10 YR 6/1(d) 

10 YR 7/2(d) 

10 YR 7/2(d) 

10 SR 7/2(d) 

Very Fine 
Sand27 Loaln 

w 
b Fine ..* 

IkdiLxi to 
Coarsc Sand 

. 

STaUCTUaE 
- 

Fine 
Granular 

Sir&e grain. 

Sir@e grain 

Friable 

Very Hard 

iJon coherent 
to soft 

Non coherent 

RI)oTS 

Common 

t;btuldant 

Gccasiona 

Occasiona 

- - .  

*w.-*  

Fine Xe- 
ium Faint 

Common ked- 
5.733 Distinct 

Few coarse 
prominent 

. 

. 
, 
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. Soil. Series: Creston Drainage : Well 

Parent Katerial: Glacio-lacustrine Location: lmile northofR@certs 
'Orthic Eutric Brunis01 Slope: 20 % 

Classification: 

HoRIzOli 

L-F 

PL 

h2 

rx 

Ckl 

ck2 

DEPTH 
rNcHEs 

3-o 

o-4 

4-18 

l&-24 

3%31 

31+ 

PH ~ 
j20 

7.0 

7.1 

7.2 

7.5 

8.1 

g-5 

‘pH 
C3Cl.J 

6.54 

6.65 

ï- HORIZX? 
EaJNxi,RY 

CQIOR 
kdry; m%oist 

Abrupt 

Clear 7.5 YR 4i4.d) 
7.5 1% 4/2 d I 

Gradua1 7.5 YR 4/4(n) 

Abrupt 10 YR 6/4id) 

Abrupt 2.5 Y t?/%(d) 

- 

10 YR 8/3(d) 

Silt LmJn 

Loam 

Silt I0e.m 

STRUCTURE 

Veak sub- angular bloc& 

Weak sub- 
anplar block 

Kassive 

CONSISTENCE 

Friable t;bundant 

Hard 
Very 

Hard 

âdl 3i htly 
; a 

DOTS 

:bundant 

common-: \n 
F> 
1 Common 

none 





r;.BLE 7 (cmt*d) 

Soi1 Series : Fletcher 
Parent P&Aerial: Fluvial Fan 

Drainage: Well to rapid 
Location: No. 2 Road South East of Canyon 

near Park 
Classification: Orthic Dystric Brunis01 

HORIZON DEPTH 
INCHES 

O-b 6.3 

8-12 6.6 

12-17 6.7 

17-32 6.5 

32-40 6.8 

--ii- 
i Fi 20 ,- 

HORIZOW 
EOUNDARY 

Clezr 

Clenr 

Clear 

Diffuse 

Slope: 

OOLOR 
d=dry;m=moist 

10 YR 6/4 d 
10 YR 513 m t1 

10 YR 7/4(d) 
10 m 5/3(m) 

2% 

TEXTURE 

Fine Sand 

STRUCTURE 

\?eak 
GZ-mUl.ar 

Granular to 
weak fine 
BlocQ 
Weak Medium 
sub angular 
Blocky 
Grznular ta 
weak l3loclg 

Granular to 
Heak Bloclqy 

CQNSISTEXCE 

Friable 

Friable 

Friable . 

Friable 

Friable 

MOTS 
. . 

kbundant 

Abondant 
1 
F 

Cormnon 1 

Occasional 

Occasional 



a 

. . 
. . 



T,EILE 7 (cont'd) 

. Scil Series: Mon Drainage: ikll to rzpid 
Pment I&t erial: Glacial Fluvial Fm Location: Goat River south of Creston 
Clmsificc?tion: Orthic Dptric Brunis01 Slose: 1 - 5% 

HORIZON 

i.p 

lk 

rrc 

DEPTH 
WCHES 

0-5 

543 

a- 

Ii 
R 2* 
7.3 

7.2 

7.0 

PH KORI2XM 
:cm2) fXXJND.J(y 

5.92 

5.58 

Abrupt 10 YR 3/2(n) 

Diffuse 10 ni 4/3(m) 

COIOR 
d=dry;mnoist 

10 ~2 5/4(d) 

TEXTURE 

Imln 

Loall ta 
fine sam 

cp~.~ly 
S&d 

T 

, 
I 

i 

STRUCTURE 

kssive brea- . 
p"g ar 

to grmu 

Single Grain 

CONSISTENT 

Friable Abuxxiant 

Friable 
to Fim 

non coheren 

. 

i . 



a y Y 9 4 

. . -. 



TiBl.E y (cent QI) 

Soi1 Series: Kuskanook Drainage: Poorly 
Parent Material: Alluvial lacustrine Location: Hw 3 near bridge 
Classification: Carbonated Orthic Gleysol Slope : level 

t 

i 
DEPTH 
INCHES 

O-6 

6-8 

8-15 

15-24 

24-32 

32-40 

4Q+ 

8.0 Abrupt 

8.0 Clear 

8.2 Clear 

8.2 Diffuse 

8.1 Diffuse 

8.1 Diffuse 

8.3 

d=d$$Lnoist 

2.5Y 5/2(m) 

10 YR 5/2(m) 

2.5Y 5/2(m) 

10 YR 5/2(m) 

10 YFi 4/2(m) 

10 Yri 5/2(m) 

10 YR 5/2(m) 

Silty 
cley Iloam 

Silt Idmn 

Silt Loim 

E$yLoam 

si1ty 
Clay Loam 

silty 
clay Loam 

silty 
clay Iaoam 

STRUCTURE coNsIsl!ENcE 

Weak subangular 
Blocky 
Weak Coarse 
platy 

Moderate 
Coarse Columnar 
Moderat 
coarse olumnar fi! 

Massive to 
Angular 

Friable 

Fim 

FiXlII 

FiI7II 

Friable 

Massive Friable 

&ssive Friable 

- 

ROOTS I IQTTLIZS 

Abundant Fine Medium 
Faint 

Abumiant 
Fine Medium 
Distinct 

Comon 
FineMedium '1 
Distinct 

FineMadium FineMadium Occasiona Disthct Occasiona Disthct 

none none FB%i:ium ' FB%i:ium ' 



. 



TABU 7 (contvd) 

Soi1 Series: Lipsett Drainage: Weil 
Parent Mat erial: Glacio-lacustrine over basa1 till Location: Butterman road near golf course 
Classification: 

-- 
Orthic Gray Luvisol 

3EF'TH 
INCHES 

+- 

HORIZON PH 
H2° 

6.7 

7.1 

7.2 

7.1 

HORIZON 
EOUNDARY 

CGLGR 
d=dry;m+moiSt 

Slope: 2 % 
-- 

I TEXTURE 
! 

STRUCTURE CONSISTANCE ROOTS 

L-F 

Ae 

A33 

BA 

3/4-O 

0 -5 

5-10 

10-16 

Bt 16-24 

c 24-29 

IICca 29-33 

IICk 33+ 

7.0 

6.9 

8.1 

8.2 

Abrupt 

Clear 

Diffuse 

Clear 

Abrupt 

Abrupt 

Clear 

10 YR 6/3(d) 
10 YR 3/3(m) 

2.5 Y 6/2(d) 
2.5 Y 4/4(m) 

2.5 Y 
2.5 Y 
10 YR 7/4(d) 
10 YR !md 

---j 
Loam 

Silt Lo3m 

Silty 
Clay Loam 

Clay Loam 

Granular Sor"t 

1oderate Ne- 
2 ium subangular Hard 
Blocky 
Moderate Me- very dium subangular Hard 
Blocky 
Moderate 
Medium Blockg F$e=lY 

Weak sub Sli htly 
angular Blocky Ha ri 

. Massive Extremely 
Hard 

Silt Los 

Loam 

Loam Massive 

Abundant 

Abundant 

Abundant 

Common 

commoi 

Occasional 

none 



TABLE 7 (corAOci) 

Soi1 Series: Lister 
Parent Material: Glacio-lacustrine 
Classification: Orthic Gray Luvisol 

-- 
PR 
H2° 

HORIZON 
.-- 

T,H 

Ae 

.\ 
B!i 

Et 

BC 

Cca 

-.5. Ck 

EPTH 
:NCHES 

-14-O 

o -6 

6 -9 

9-15 

15-20 

20-30 

SO-544 

t 

1 

t 

1 

6.7 

6.6 

6.3 

6.3 

7.6 

8.0 

8.3 

HORIZON COLOR 
E#UND~ARY ~=C&V; m=moist 

Abrupt 

Clear 

Gradua1 10 YR 8/ d 
?t 1 lOYR83m 

Graduel 

Abrupt 

Abrupt 

lOYR8/ d) 
2.5 Y Pi 7 2 m) 

2.5 Y 5/2(m) 

Drainage: Me11 
Location: South of golf course 
Slope: 2-5% 

TEXTURE 
I 

STRUCTURE CONSISTENCE RfIOTS 

Silty Noderate 
Clay Loam Medium Platy 

Silty 
Clay Lom 

Clay 
Lom-Clay 

Weakly 
Columnar 

Clay Lwm 

Silty 
Clay Loaxl 

2 ilty 
lay Loam 

I 

Moderately 
Elocky 

Massive Very Hard Occasional 

Mas sive Very Hard none 

Very Hard JAbundant 

Rxtremely 
Hard 

F$"lY 

Common 
I 

Occasional 

Occasional 



Soi1 Series: Lov&e 
Parent Material: Glacio-lacustrine 
Classification: Bisequa Gray Luvisol 

LH 

Bfl 

Bf 2 

Le2 

i.B 

% 

Bt2 

BC 

CB 

ck 

DEPTH 
INCHES 

&Cl 

o-6 

6-12 

12-u 

14-17 

17-24 

24-30 

30-39 

39-45 

45-t 

PPl '2 

6.h 

6.5 

6.3 

6.2 
6.1 

6.2 

-6.4 

6.5 

7.6 

8.0 

c@12, 

5.87 

5.4 

HORIZON 
BOUNDARY 

Abrupt 

Diffuse 

Abrupt 

Gradua1 

Gradua1 

Diffuse 

Diffuse 

Gradua1 

Clear 

Drainage: Moderately well 
Location: Lower bench near West Creston 
Slope: 2-5% 

COU)R 
d=dry; m=moist 

1OyR W+(m) 

10 YR 6/4(m) 

10 YR 7/3(m) 

10 YR 5/4(m) 

10 YR 4/4(m) 

10 YR 4/3(m) 

2.5Y 4.5/3(3-d 

2.5Y 4/2(m) 

2.5Y 5/4(m) 

TEXTURE 

Loam 
silt loam 

Loam 
silt loam 

Silt Loam 

Clay Loam 

Clay Loam 
Clay 

Clay Loam 
Clay 

Clay Loam 
Clay 

Silt Loam 

Silty 
Clay Loam 

STRUCTURE 

Structureless 
Weak Granular 

Weak granular 

Moderate 
Coarse platy 

Medium 
Strong blocky 

Medium 
Strong blocky 
Medium 
Strong blocky 

Varved 
Platy 
Varved 
Platy 

CONSISTE 

Soft Abundant 

Soft 

Very Hard 

m a emely 

Very Hard 

Very Hard 

Very Hard 

Abulldant 

Common 

Occasional 

Occasional 

Occasional 

Occasional 

Occasiona 

Occasiona 

Rom3 



. 

TABIJ3 7 (cont*d) 

Soi1 Series; Nicks 
Parent Materizl: Alluti~m 
.Classification: Low Hmic Eluviated Gleysol 

Drainage: Poor 
Location: Nicks Island 
Slope: o- .5 % 

.-- 

HORIZON 
-- 

Ap 

BCg 

Cg 

DEPTH 
INCHES 

o-9 

9-n 

11-16 

16-22 

22-28 

28-34; 

-Ii!2 a 
7.8 
7.5 

7.7 

7.9 

8.0 

8.0 

HORIZON 
BOUNDAR1 d=d$%%oist 

Abrupt 

Gradua1 

Diffuse 

Diffuse 

10 YR 5/2(m) 

10 YR 6/1(m) 

10 YR 6/2(m) 

10 YR 6/2(m) 

Diffuse 10 YR 5/2(m) 

10 YR 4/2(m) 

TEXTURE 

Clay Lom 

Silty 
Clay Locam 

Cln7 Loam 
to hay 

Clay Lom 

Clay Loam 

Silty 
Clay Loam 

STRUCTURJZ 

Moderate 
Media Platy 

r;Jenkly Colu- 
mnar to co- 
arse subangu- 
lar bloclcy 

Massive 

Massive 

Abundant 

Abundant 

Abundant 

Conmon 

Ccimmon 

Occasional 

MOTTLES 

Few Fine 
Faint 

Emy Medium 
Distinct 

Many Medium i 
Distinct s 

Mmy fine I 
Distinct 

Many Fine 
Faint 



TABLE.7 (cont*d) 

Soi1 Series: *Russell 
Parent Naterial: Glacio-lacustrine over basa1 till 
Classification: Bisequa Gra 

HORIZON 

Bfh 

Bf 

Ae2 

:.B 

Et1 

Et2 

ICk 

IICkl 

IICk2 

DEPTH 
INCHES 

o-2; 

2$-5 

5-7 

7-8 

8-17 

17-26 

R H 
2O 

i-z- 

6.9 

6.9 

6.8 

6.8 

6.~ 

26-30 8.0 

30-40 8.2 

4@- 8.3 

HORIZON 
BOUNDARY 

Clear 

COUIR 
d=dry; m-moist 

ClSX- 7.5YR 5/6(d) 
7.5YR 4/4(m) 

Clear 7.5YR 6/4(d 
?.5YR 5/4b 1 

Clear 10TR 6/3(d) 
10 2-R 5/3(m) 

Gradua1 

Graduel 10 y)2 10 YR 61 /Y d 1 6 4 m 

~ilX?U~t 10YR 5/2(m) 

Diffuse 

Drainage:. Well 
Location: Corn Creek Vest Creston 
Slope: I6% 

-.--i- 

TEXTURE 

Loam 

Silty 
Clay Loam 

Clay Loam 

+Silty 
Clay Loam 
Clay loam 
Clay 

Clay Loam 

y.i&y Clay 
I 

Loam 

Loam 

r 

STRUCTURE CONSISTENCE 
< 

Fine Granular ' Friable 
l 

Fine Granular f Friable Abundant 

Coarse Platy 4 Fi& 
fine subangular 1, ,, 
blochJ 1' 
pseudo platy 'Firm 

l 
Weakly cohmnar 1 ii; Fim 
to coarse sub- ! 
angular blo&y 
Meakly columnar 
to coarse sub- 
angular blo+lcy 1 

y&. -..p i 
Plat breaking !Firm 
to bpocky 1 

ROOTS 

Abundant 

Common 

Comon 

Common 

Common 

Occasional 

none 

none 



TAM3 2 (cent *d) 

Soi1 Series: 
Parent Material: 
Classific&ion: 

Svkerts 
tiluvium 
Gleyed Orthic Regosol 

Drainage: Imperfect 
Location: Central Creston Flats 
Slope: 0 -1% 

HORXBN DEPTH 
INCHES 
-- 
o-9 

9-U 

18-30 

30-42 

iL.Y- 

T 
PH 

H2° 

7.5 

7.7 

8.0 

8.1 

7.9 

HORIZON 
KmmRY 

Abrupt 

Diffuse 

Diffuse 10 YR 6/2(m) 

Diffuse 10 YR 6/2(m) 

; :,. 

10 YR 4/2(m) 

10 YR 6/2(m) 

10 YR 5/2(m) 

mTuRE 

yn$ Loamy 

F2 Sandy 
~ZII Sandy 

E 
ine Sandy 
GCUll 

Silt Loam 

STRUCTURE 

Weak subangulz 
Blocky 

Structureless 

Heak to moderato 
fine blocky 

Weak to moderato 
fine blocky 

Massive 

t 
If x)NsIsTENc RCIOTS 

Abondant 

Canmon 

Comm 

Tafasio- 

Ocfasioq 
na 



TABU ? (cont9d) 

Soi1 Series: Sanka 
Parent %terial: Deltaic 
Classification: 

' i!GRIzliN 
.--- 

;::-. ;, 
L  

c 
3 

DUPTH 
INCHES 

,s-3 

3-9 
c 

9-x 

lck 

Glcycd Orthic Regosol Ï- c 
- 

KORIZOM 
X0UNDhR1 

ClWJ- 

Clear 

Diffuse 

CQTLOR 
d=dry; m=moist 

10 YR 5/3(d) 

10 YR 6/3(d) 

10 YR 6/4(d) 

10 YR 7/4(d) 

Drainage: Rapid to poor in depressions 
Location: Near Goat River off main h@hway south of Creston 
Slope: o- 1% -3 

--- --.- -__-- 

TEXTURE 

Loalïly 
Fine Sand 

STRUCTURE 
-.. 

Granular to 
Single Grain 

Granular to 
Single Grain 

Pine granular 
to single grai: 

Single Grain 

.  .  0 

lNSIST%NCF-, 

Friable i 

soft 

soft 

soft 

FIDOTS 
-- 

Abundant 

Abundant 

Abundant 

Abundant 



- 
67 

- 

3 
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TABLE 7 (contvd) 

Soi.1 Series: Shaw 
Parent Material: Alluvium 
Classification: Orthic Rego Gleysol 

_a< -.-- 

HORIZON 

Cg1 

cg2 

Cg, 3 

II cg 

DEFTH pH ' HORIZON COUR 
INCHES H20 BOUNDARY d=dry; m==moist 

O-14 6.6 Gradua1 10 YR 3/3(m) 

14-22 6.1 Clear 10 YR 3/2(m) 

22-27 6.0 Clear 5Y 5/1(m) 

2?+ 5.2 Ciear 5Y 5/1(m) 

Drainage: Imperfect 
Location: Creston flats (Western undyked part) 
Slope: 

---- 

TEXTURE 

Silt Loam 

Silt Loam 

P 
Silt Loam 

Fine Sand 

Flat 

STRUCTURE 

Weak Fine Granu. 
lar to Masssive 

Massive 

Mx3sive 

Massive to 
Single Grain 

03NSISTENCE 

Slightly 
Sticky 

Slightly 
Sticky 

Slightly 
Sticky 

non 
StjCky 

ROOTS 

Abundant 

Abundant 

Occasional 

Occasional 

MOTTLES 

none 

none 

1 
none % 

i 
none 

1 . . 



. 

TABL;E; 2 (contod) 

. 

Soi1 Series: Sixmons 
Parent Material: Rlluvial-lacustrine 
Classification: Carbonated Rego Gleysol 

HORIZON 
. 

iipgk 

Cgk 1 

w 2 

cgEu 

DEPTH 
INCHEL 

O-8 

I: -18 

m-33 

33+ 

E3.1 

8.3 

8.1 

7.7 

HORIZON 
EWJNTX~RY 

Abrupt 

Gradua1 

Gradua1 

( 
COLOR 

l=dry; xmnoist 

2.5 Y 5/2(m) 

2.5 Y 6/2(n) 

2.5. Y 6/2(d 

2.5 Y 5/2(m) 

Drainage: Poor . 
Location: Central Flats 
Slope: Nil 

CEXTURE 

3ilty 
xay Loam 

5ilty 
%y Lqm 

Silt LoXil 

Silt Loam 

TRUCTURE 

eak subangular 
locky to strong 
ranular 
hssive bresking 
o subangular 
1locky 

iassive 

iassive 

CONSISTENCE 

Friable 

Friable 

Friable 

Friable 

ROOTS 

houndant 

Common 

Common 

none 

MOTTLES 

Few Medium 
Faint 

Common Coarse 
Prominent , 

Many Coarse JZ 
Prominent I 

Many Coarse 
Prominent 





pU3LE'7 (contvd) 

Soi1 Series: *Ye Drainage: Weil 
Parent Material: Basa1 Till Location: Near golf course 
Classification: Orthic Gray Luvisol Slope: l-5% 

DEFTH 
HomzGN i INcm 

L-H k -0 

Ae o-6 

Btl 6-u 

Bt 2 14-19 

BC 19-33 

Cca 33-37 

Ck 37+ 

PH 
H2° 

6.4 

6.7 

6.5 

7.1 

7*2 

8.0 

8.4 

HORIZON COIOR 
EXXRNDARY d=dry; m=moist 

Abrupt 

Abrupt 

Gradua1 

Gradua1 2.5 Y 5/2.(m) 

Abrupt 
, 

Abrupt 

10 YR 6/3(m) 

10 YR 6/3(m) Clay Loam 

10 YR 6/3(m) Clay Loam 

TEXTURE STRUCTURE CONSISTENCE ROOTS 

Silty 
Clay Loam 

Clay Loam 

Silty ,Clay 
Loan-Clay 

Clay Loam 

Moderate 
Coarse Platy 
Strong Medium 
Columnar 

Sof$ 

&remely 
Hard 

Ezemely 
Massive breaking 
to granular Hard 

LMassive breaking 
to granular 

Q 

Very Hard 

Massive breaking 
to granular Hard 

3 

Common 

Common 

Occasional 

Occasional 

none 

none 

c 

- 

. - -  
ir 



Chemical Analyses ofS&jctcd Soi1 Profiles 

pH Organic Total 
Depth 0.01 14 Katter N w 

Horizon (Inches) Texture g2Q &Q, % Ratio ,% 

&-II-I~ series - Gleyed Regosol (Calcareous) 

Apgk 0 - 9 fsl 7.9 
Cgkl 9 - 18 fsl 8.1 
Cgk2 18 - 26 si1 
C@c3 26 - 32 sic1 8.2 
c.gw, 3* si1 8.4 

&x-~ Series - Carbonated Orthic Gleysol 

AY o-6 sic1 
w 6-9 sic ;*z 
Bg2 

;22 
sic 718 

% sic1 8.0 
QI!& 26 - 34 sic1 8.2 
IICgk 34+ si1 8.2 

Creston Series - Orthic Eutric Brunisol 

Il? 
lhl 

$ 01: 1.105 
sil-1 
si.1 

;:g 
0.105 

Fh.? 4 - 18 
715 

y$ 
' 0.048 

BC 18 - 2l. sil. 
Ckl 24 - 31 1 8.1 
Ck2 31-t. si1 8.5 

Phosphorus 
Pl P2 

p.p.m. p.p.m. 

97.64 197.4 
60.9 107.5 
50*7 93.2 
32.1 123.6 

9.3 15.0 
9.8 10.2 

&Changeable Cations and 
Fxchange Capacity - 

Milli-equivalents/lOO prams 
Cation Base 

Exchange Satura- 
Ca. - 1% K Na tion $ Capacity 

25.38 1.35 0.13 0.05 11.03 100 
24.75 1.15 0.04 0.05 6.17 100 
26.88 1.96: 0.10 0.13 15.12 100 1 

31.83 2.80 0.20 0.09 27.27 100 
19.00 2.92 0.07 0.09 14.Ok 100 
18.17 2.80 0.09 0.08 16.04 mo 
16.09 2.63 0.06 0.08 13.07 100 
27.12 1.64 0.04 0.09 7.66 100 

42.38 9.76 2.90 0.08 70.80 77.85 
10.47 2.03 0.57 0.04 13.59 96.50 

7.85 2.U 0.41 0.08 11.38 92.1 
..9.76 1.56 ~16. 0.11 12.45. 93.1 



. 

TABLE 8 (contod) 

pH -a. Organic 
Depth 0.01 M Matter 

Horizon (Lnches) Texture 222 CaC12 -_I_ % 

1 g&mo Series - Orthic Eutric Brunis01 

AP o-9 1 7.0 6.36 
Bd 9 - 15 Ifs 7.25 6.70 
lk2 15 - 22 l.fs 6.9 6.27 
c 22-t Ifs 7.2 

Kuskanook Series - Carbonated Orthic Glessol -- 

Ajgk 0 - 6 sic1 8.0 
ADgk 6-8 si1 8.0 
W 8 - 15 si1 8.2 ' 
B@ 15 - 24 sic1 8.2 
BCg 24 - 32 sic1 8.1 
Cgkl 32 - 40 sic1 
Cgk2 40-k sic1 

Leach Series - -- - Rego Gleysol (Carbonated) 

C&l 
Abgkl 
cgk2 
iib gk.2 
CCL3 
b$;k 
Cg#4 
Cgk5 

0 
5 1 

:o si1 
si1 

10 - l-4 si1 
UC - 17 si1 
17 - 26 vfsl 
26 -29 si1 
29 - 37 si1 
37+ si1 

7.6 

8.0 8.2 1*;: . 
8.2 2.22 
8.k 0.50 
2; 1.77 1.48 
8.4 

Total Phosphorus 
P2 

p.p.m. p.p.m. 

0.145 85.9 202.2 
0.034 48.4 73.3 
0.019 29.3 49.3 

5.0 10.9 

0.195 10.6 17.7 
0.107 1.7 10.1 
0.085 2.1 19.4 
0.091 2.6 5cj.9 

3.7 119.4 
2.5 l-4*5 
2.8 7.1 

0.189 1.5 
0.236 11.65:1 1.7 
0.149 6.85:1 1.7 
0.118 10.93:l 1.3 
0.937 7.85:l 1.3 

1.3 
5.5 
1.5 

5;:: 
172.4 
132.4 

3.2 
18.1 
8.8 
3.1 

i 
‘t 

Exchangeable Cations and 
Exchange Capacity - 

Nilli-equivalents/lOO grams Base 
Cation Satura4 

Exchange tion 
ca Mg_ g - Na Capacitg % 

: Y 

27.55 1.76 0.10 0.24 13.46 100 
28.75 2.22 0.06 0.15 11.18 100 
26.45 2.63 0.07 0.11 10.952 100 
Lb.36 0.09 O.-l0 l4.29 100 

0.08 0.10 14.19 100 
0.09 0.09 10.34 100 

&-. I 

31.02 1.68 1.56 0.13 '12.13 100 
25.28 2.75 0.09 0.11 23.15 100 



--- 



TABLE 8 (contgd) 

&Changeable Cations and 
Exchange Capacity - 

Klli-equivalents/lOO fzams Base 
pH Organic Total Phosphorus Cation Satur; 

Depth O.OlM &Change tion 
Horizon (Inches) Tetiure g$ CaClq l& g & $ Capacity 

Lovole Series - Bisequa Grey Luvisol 

LH &-0 l-si1 
Bil o-6 l-si1 
Bf2 6 - 12 si1 
Ae3 12-l& cl 
r;E l4 - 17 cl-c 
Btl 17-24 cl-c 
Est.2 24 - 30 cl-c 
BC 30 - 39 cl-c 
CE 39 - 45 si1 
Ch 45-t sic1 

6.4 5.87 

62 5-40 
612 

62 
6.4 
6.5 
7.6 ' 
8.0 

Nicks Series - Low H~ic Eluviated Gleysol - ._. - 

î*p 0 
1 

11 cl 
A% 9 sic1 ;:; 

Btgl 11 - 16 cl-c Btg2 16 - 22 cl ;:; 
BCg 22 - 28 cl 8.0 
ce 28+ sic1 8.0 

0.917 41.2 157.9 
0.071 347.7 400 
0.066 333.7 400 
0.044 * 39.7 66.6 
0.031 , 3.8 6.4 
0.037 7.2 13.7 

6.2 22.2 
7.8 68.5 
2.3 68.9 
2.1 5.2 

0.162 
0.064 
0.057 

4.2 81.4 
2.1 76.3 
2.8 .126.0 
3.2 262.5 

$2 
103.8 
157.2 

59.91 
3.34 
4.25 
3.28 
3.16 
6.72 
6.85 
8.51 
9.25 

24.59 

o:;+ 0.51 1.32 0.05 0.05 
0.60 o-45 0.06 
1.00 0.34 0.06 
0.76 0.33 0.06 
1.70 0.39 0.05 
1.70 o-39 0.05 
1.99 0.39 0.06 
1.56 0.29 0.05 
l-77 O-33 0.06 

76.47 
13.99 
13.85 
7.19 
8.02 

10.61 
10.47 
12.93 
10.76 
10.37 

UC.88 3.01 0.11 0.09 l-4.77 
I.4.88 3.01 0.08 0.09 13.68 

11.64 3.90 0.12 
12.53 4.84 
11.42 3.43 0.07 0.03 10.72 

86.90 
29.90 
38.70 
65.10 
53.90 
83.51 
85.86 
84.69 

100 
100 

100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 

c 



. 

c 

* TABLE 8 (cont*d) 

pH Organic Total 
Depth 0.01 14 Natter iJ 

Horizon (Inchea Texture E20 CaC1, % % 

Russell Series - Bisequa Grey Luvisol -- 

Xh 0 -2$ 1 6.8 5.83 5.93 0.243 1.4.16:1 296.0 503.6 
Bf 2$ - 5 sic1 

z-9 5*95 
2.83 0.110 14.91:1 202.3 425.1 

Ae2 5-7 cl 0.89 0.057 9.12:1 8.3 19.2 
AL 7-8 sic1 618 0.052 i UC.5 25.3 
Btl 8 - 17 cl-c 6.8 0.053 6.1 8.6 
E-L2 17 - 26 ~1 6.8 0.050 5.5 71.1 
IC(k) 26 - 30 sic1 8.0 1.6 5.6 
IICkl 30-40 1 8.2 6 2.4 10.6 
IICk2 4@ 1 8.3 1.7 12.1 

Rykerts series - Gleyed Orthic Regosol (Calcareous) 

Q>(k) 0 - 9 fls 7.5 0.133 
Cglk 9 - 18 fsl 7.7 0.069 
Cg2k 18 - 30 fsl 8.0 
Cg3k 30 - 42 fsl 
Cgkk 4a si1 

Shaw Series - Rego Gleysol --- 

CL,.' o- l-4 si1 6.6 0.895 

Phosphorus 
w Pl P2 

Ratio -- p.p.m. p-p.m. 

5.0 23.0 
1.2 6.1 
1.7 4.8 
1.7 4.5 
2.3 lU.5 

11.8 40.4 18.39 4.45 0.23 0.22 33.22 

&Changeable Cations and 
Exchange Capacity - 

Milli-equivalents/lOO grams Base 
Cation Saturd 

Exchange tion 
Ca FEE K Na - Capacity % 

9.76 1.24 1.54 0.04 18.71 
8.21 1.09 1.28 0.05 16.61 
6.07 1.05 1.01 0.09 9.29 
6.07 0.82 1.37 0.11 8.39 
9.13 1.99 0.57 0.05 12.67 

11.57 2.45 0.59 0.04 15.37 
23.66 1.90 0.40 0.05 9.93 

18.73 0.92 0.07 0.08 7.83 100 
19.56 1.11 0.04 0.04 5.36 100 
16.40 0.59 0.05 0.05 5.26 100 

$52 L!& - 22 sa1 6.1 . . 0.618 5.1 U-l.-. ll.33. 1..80.. . 0.06. 0.16 30.16. 
cg3 22 - 27 si1 6.0 0.158 4.2 7.5 - - 
IICg 27+ fs 5.2 -. 

67.2 
64.0 
88.5 

E-5 : 
9510 / 

100 

70.11 
44.26 



. TABLS 8 (contod) 

pH 
Depth O.OlM 

Horizon (Jnches) Texture SQ CaC12 -- 

Simmons Series - Carbonated Repo Gleysol 

Lpgk O-8 sic1 
CgkL 8 - 18 sic1 
Cgk2 - 33 si1 8.1 
Qk3 si1 7.7 

Organic Total 
Matter N 

% 

Exchangeable Cations and 
Exchange Capac 

Milli-equivalent Base 
Phosphorus Cation Satura- 

&Change tion 
Ca ?k K J@ CaDacits 7 

O.lEY-7 29.9 40.1 22.78 2.25 0.10 0.11 11.70 100 
0.079 1.8 22.33 1.64- 0.04 0.06 7.19 100 

2.0 
34:: 

* 
6.0 66.0 1 

2 
I 



. 

Copper, Zinc and Sulphur Analyses for Selected Soils 
of the Creston Vallex 

. 
Horizon (E:s) 

'Cory Series 

AP o-6 
Jw 6-9 
QP 9-l-4 BCg 14 - 26 
Cgk '26 34 - 
IICgk 34+ 

Creston Series 

LF 2-o 
Bml 
Ebn2 4 28 
BC 18 - 2c!p 
Ckl 24 - 31 
Ck2 31+ 

Elmo Series 

AP 0 15 9 1 
15 - 22 

C 22+ 

Kuskanook Series 

Apgk 
ABgk 
w 
%2 
BCg 
Cgkl 
Cg~ 

0 - 6 
6-8 
8 - 15 

15 - 24 
24 - 32 
32 - 40 
40+ 

Texture 
CU 

f).p.m. 

sic1 
sic 
sic 
sic1 
sic1 
si1 

30.3 
25.8 
25.4 
22.5 

%9 . 

sil-1 ., 
si1 
si1 
1 
si1 

15.02 119.37 6.2 
21.30 97.62 4.2 
23.56 -82.32 2.0 
25.84 78.02 1.3 
20.52 56.99 0 
17.60 49.70 0 

1 16.9 
Ifs 17.1 
Ifs 18.9 
lfS 23.1 

sic1 1948 
si1 20.5 
si1 20.2 
sic1 21.3 
sic1 20.8 
sic1 20.2 
sic1 18.4 

Available and 
Organically 

Complexed 
Zn 

p.p.m. 

l-43.0 
121.6 
123.2 
112.7 
85.8 
71.8 

68.8 
56.0 
47.0 
51.0 

100.1 
101.3 
101.2 
113.1 
113.1 

91.1 
95.5 

5 

. . 
,- 

Available 
S 

p p.m. . 

38:; 
4.4 

72:; 
9.1 

2.2 
2.0 
14 
1.8 

11.2 
9.2 
8.6 
3.2 

8:; 
6.4 



TABILE 2 (cent gd) 

Horizon 
Depth 

(Inches) 

Leach Series 

cks 
Abgkl 
WQ 
Abgk2 
Cgk3 
ACgk 
C& 
Cgk5 

0 5 1 :o 
10 - lf+ 
Ik - 17 
17 - 26 
26 - 29 
29 - 37 
37+ 

Lister Series 

IF o-6 
Ae 6-9 
BA 9 - 15 
B-t 15 - 20 
BC 20 - 30 
Cca 30 - 54 
Ck 54+ 

Lovole Series 

LH 
Bfl 
Bf2 
Ae2 
AB 
Btl 
E?t2 
BC 
CB 
Ck 

h-0 
o-6 
6 - 12 

z-2 
17 - 24 
24 - 30 
30 - 39 
39 - 45 
45+ 

Nicks Series 

AP o-9 cl 18.06 132.25 0.6 
hz 9 - 11 sic1 17.04 113.17 0.2 
E%T1 11 - 16 cl-c 23.63 109.25 6.8 
mz2 16 - 22 Cl 23.65 119.53 0.1 
BCg 22 - 28 Cl 23.l-4 lu.46 1.2 
cg 28-t- sic1 22.38 89.01 0.4 

- 79 - 

Available and 
Organically 

Complexed -- 
CU zn 

Texture p.p.m. p.p.m. 

si1 20.8 119.3 
si1 26.0 328.2 
si1 24.8 106.0 
si1 25.7 106.7 
vfsl 15.1 66.8 
si1 20.3 102.9 
si1 17.5 94.4 
si1 16.9 83.3 

sic1 
sic1 
cl-c 
cl + 
sic1 
sic1 

7:*9 
4316 
33.1 
36.1 

uc9.3 
119.3 
324.6 
123.2 
115.8 
118.6 

l-si1 
l-si1 
si1 
cl 
cl-c 
cl-c 
cl-c 
si1 
sic1 

10.9 138.9 
13.9 170.2 
18.3 3-43.4 
21.9 88.3 
27.0 85.9 
42.8 94.2 
42.1 100.2 
40.6 352.8 
37.0 94.2 
4Q.l ~16.1 

Available 
S 

P p.m. . 

7.0 

ii*7 ..’ 
6:1 

11.6 
13.4 
16.4 
UC.2 

1.4 
1.4 
1.0 
1.0 
0 
0 

7.4 
2.1 

;:"9 
1.0 
1.9 
0.6 
1.9 
1.8 
0 



-8o- 
TABIE 9 (contgd) 

Horizon G Texture 

Russell Series 

Bfh 0 - 2.5 1 
Bf 2.5 - 5 sic1 
Ae2 s-7 cl 
AB 7-8 sic1 
Btl 8 - 17 cl-c 
Bt2 17 - 26 cl 
ICk 26 - 30 sic1 
IICkl 30 - 40 1 
IICk2 40+ 1 

fiylkerts Series 

A@ 0 -9 fls 12.90 99.94 
Cgkl 9 -- 18 fsl l4.88 70.64 
Cgk2 18 - 30 fsl ...I 15.89 74.42 
Cg!<3 30 - 42 fsl 16.35 74.19 
cgu- 42+ si1 22.04 108.92 

Shaw Series m.- 1. .--- 

cg1 0-U si1 23.6 108.6 
cg2 l-4 - 22 si1 22.4 72.1 
cg3 22 - 27 si1 16.9 80.9 
IICg 27+ fs 8.5 41.4 

Sbmons Series -- 

bgk 
Cgkl 
Cgk2 
Cgk3 

O-8 

1: 1 :3 
33+ 

sic1 20.8 
sic1 lT.4 
si1 15.1 
si1 19.1 

Available and 
Organically 

Complexed 
CU Zn 

p.P.rn. 

18.7 
22.3 
29.4 
24.8 
46.1 
45.7 
35.4 
30.3 

p.p.m. 

Available 
S 

p p.m. . 

175+ 1.7 
175+ 1.4 
103.0 1.6 
86.0 0.7 

106.5 1.3 
271.9 1.3 
102.7 0 
78.3 0 
73.1 0 

3.5 
4.9 

::; 
0.5 

5.1 

94.4 

76tB*s 
89:O 

35.5 
J-4-9 
12.4 

9.1 
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APPENDIX 1 

s*IL CLASSIFICATION _: ‘: ,,! : ( ,. ,‘, 1’ ,,T .:.:!x -:--! :: .I I 

““fhe.:$ojl ..&d& is:: &~“~~g&,&.~&~~ of generali&tio&ifi tt;f”“ 
Canadian c F;oi1 ci&sifi’cation sch&në; :-. :r;..‘ “$11: of’ the ,soils within- an ‘order 
bave one%r%io&‘~basfc profilé-;Ydharacte~~~~i~ in &n$i$n. Of ‘tihe ;zight 
orders in the classification scheme, (the.Ghèrnozemfc;’ SolotietziZ,’ ” 
Luvisolic, Podzolic, Brunisolic, Regosofic, Gleysolic and Organic>,only 
four of these (the Luvisolic, Brunisol%, ‘Regosolic and Gl.eysolic) are 
represented in the soi1 survey of the Creston Area. , ., . . ,:: i . . ._. > , : . . --.y .T. ; .T ;“: _, :, : 

&ach soi1 order is further subdivXdéd‘,$,nt.o *Gr&t Soi’i “Groups. Thesc 
are groups of soii$ $‘avfng,“‘ce$ti,& m8u~~olog‘i.clàl~~,édres. ..fn.common that 
ref lect a similar pedologic environment. A fnrther subdivision of great 
soi1 groups are subgroups. The diff erentiated soi.1 series, each ,lqei;ng 
the basic mapping unit, a re grouped into.‘soiL- subgroups’ ‘aoeording ‘tb‘ thcir 
pedologi: development,., ., _ :: “( , 6 .~; ‘.. ,’ ., ‘. _ : 

1) Gleysolic Order. of Soils:, ,::;~,.; . . i < 
:t.:.-.: ;:*. : : . . . . 

* :_ .  .  . . t  

t ,  “ ,  , , ,  : .  :  : ,  , : .  

These soils are saturated with water and’ are under redueing conditioz: 
continuously or during some period of the year unless tbey are art$ficlally 
drained. Localized oxidation of iron and.deposition of iron oxides givec 
these s,o!t,,s pt:stinct or. prominent. .,mottleS of high chroma. Drainage is 
always moder‘atéiy’ poor ‘to’very poor, 

: ‘_ 
i 

: 
. 

:._ 
. . 

a) 
-,“j; : ‘i 

Humic Gleysol ,*eat, Gr&p’:‘.’ ~ :‘.;, 

These moderately poorly to very, 
ized by a .dark coloured surface. 

p,oorly.-:dr$ned soi1 s .a,r,e. charscte1; - 
h&&$‘gj$+&te~ thàn :th&tj. ~m-&hes 

thick under virgin condit;ons. , Wh.en cultivated to a dept.b.. of C 
inches the p.low ‘ia$er.(Ap)’ cont2ins’mo&’ than three perc&t orgû’zi-c 
matter and is appreciably darker .in color then .the unde;.+iy.ins hoï-. 
izon e Subsurface horizons ~&e”~st?ong.l~ gley’cd crnd{or mot’tled 
and weakly. de9velope,d eluvia), ,and ,i.lluvial ho\izons:,,may be presen:. 

” “%%es~.:&~~ ‘“%a? h&?& ‘& ogg&iC &.&ac$s,layer &f JeSs than 16 
inches o-*f, mixed peat or up, to,. 24, incheq, of f ibric.%&s. peat . 
..,‘. ‘,’ ‘\ ~ .;fi.,:. . . . . te .,, ;, :, <, “; . ,., -.. i. r. ‘2. ,i;: ’ 

i) Rego Humic Gleysol: 
I : : ., - : _ _- ._ “.‘.. 

Hiunic Gleysol soi1 with a noneffervescent Ah oi’&.. l&&&ü& r. ;’ : 
without a gleyed B horizon. .: i-. _ . : 

. ., , a 
,*.;‘; : ‘. , : I ,‘-f :;;;;,;;ii,n, 

: .( .;(.- . . .> 
,. 2: .; * .,:. jt.5.. 7 ~. . 



b) Gieysol Great Group: : ; . . . 

Th+s+ Gleysqlic : soll,,s have either ?~a.Ab ,hF$zon or one less. .than 
~ . . . 3.!~1ches ,thick; i .When .,cultivated ,to .a, :.depf$.o.l 6,,iachei [Efiey.,,, iI: .+; 
b.;..have aii AP; ‘layef‘&.tih either less than,-3X,.organfc matter .qr -.a 

col.oq,yalue. hi$er than ‘3.5. 
, ;i?i r,r .;’ 

‘- ! 0;:’ : . : ..i : ~,..~;~+!~ 

Gleysol soils without a B horizon. They 
horizon which effervesces. 

~ ‘. ”  -  .,! i t..: $  i,.* 
.i 

,j.... ! 

. . .:a. 

lack a surface 

Profile Type: (L-H), ($h), &or,CKg or 
Series: Fall, Shaw. : 

L 
._ ‘-, 

. :  

.J)i; 

'. ,: : iii) .Garbon$&'d,Orthic Glei&li 

Ccaq. 
). 
.,r 

i.: :’ 
y ., : *lu: 

. 

Gleysol soils with a gleyed B and a surface horizon which"""' 
effervesces. 

' Eoflle Type: (L-H), (Ahk), (Ahek), B&, a .".'. " 

: I: Series: Cory, Kuskanook .; f 
. ; . I. " ': ... iv).. Carbon~~ed Rego Gleyso"i': 

. ..:y 
:..,;:. .,,\ I;T:. <a 8' 

" Gleysol'soils witho& a gleyed B horizon but with a surfac&"~~' 
horizon which effervesces. 

. : : 

ProfileType: e---*. (L-H), (Ahk), ckg or Ccag. 
Series: --- Alice, Buckworth, Leach, Simmons 

. . 
c) Eluv$ted .Gleysol Great GrouR: ..: 

. . . . . . _z . . . .( ! . . . 

These Gleysolic soils hava.'Aeg and Bt~‘hor&&$. 1,: ’ . ;. \.;.:.. <’ 

i). Low Humic Eluvlated Gieysol; 
,7' ; 

P-I ".c : _ 

Eluviated Gleysol soiis without an Ah.&.‘&! horizon lo&er 
in colqr~ value of 3.5'. :.I< 
Profile. Type: (L-H), (Ah), (Ahe), Aeg; 'Btg; Cg or Ckg 
Series: Nicks 1 
--- , ; :.:-i : 

2) Regosolic Qrd.er of Soils: _ .:~ :,., : 
::.. . _i,. 

These well and imperfectly dra.ined soils with goo$;to moderate oxidf*’ 
conditions have horizon developmëilt" too weak to meet+tlie s@il.r&quirement 
of other Ofders. 

.< _ 

a) Regosol Great Group: 

Well and imperfectly drained soils with weak horizon developmentz 

,  

. - .  2 
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-  $4 -  

. .a. .  .  
. : . . . :  .  

1) Orthic Regosol: 
a* .:., * :I_I :;*:. > : ~ "1 

Th:ese-soil's ha&' a nond.h'&nozem~c Ah horizon. The' organic , 
matter content' decréastis'with'depth. '. .' . ..- ;.; ., .:_- 
Profile Type: (L-H), (Ah), Ck or 2 - .i. <. . . 
Series: Goat ;,. , ',i .,' 

_. :. 
ii) Gleyed Regosol: ..: ~ ,3r : 

&4 -..: ,<T, 
Y ! ,::j 'b.9 ",i 

TheseearVRegosolic 'soils"with mottling:and du11 colors 
within 201'incHtis of' the surface. 

; : . . . .r ., 
' Profile Type, (L-H), (Ah), ckg or Cg. " 

-.. 
.‘ . . 

Series: Benny, Rykerts, Sanka ; . 
: . 

iii) Orthic Regosol (Carbonated): .<. .'.l ::' 
8. ..').!“ . . ; ',' '. ; .; - ..*. 

-< j ., i I 
_ :* 

, ;.;. .:j,'. ?' 
Regosolict'sojls 'with,fr&e.'llme to the surface 

;.‘ IProfile' Typai (L-H), (Ahk), Ck - ..j ., .': :. ' .' 
" Series::> Sirdar , 

: ,' ; 

, -. 

3. Brunisolic Order of Soi1.s. !. 
; ,. “‘) ::: I ”  ,,. 

.:i, ,’ 
,: 

. . . 

These soiik;iahave brownish-colorld*'sola indicative of good to?&nporfect 
drainage. 'j '!l!hey- bave: developed under forest,or mixed forest and grass' 
ecological communi.tie&.a Al1 have brownish Bm horizon.but none have a- 
Bt or a podzolic(B horizon. 

a> 

b) 

Eutric Brunisol Great Group: 
.- ,: ,, ! 

These soils havè'.'or~anic..~Sur,fa~e'horizons over Bm hor'&ons 'i:n' 
which the ba.~~~s+uration~is +CO% an'd:the'CaCl2 pH: is:.usually 
5.5 or higher.. The'parent material is usually caltiareous+,.i,::. i .' .,__ i . . 

i) Orthic Eutric Brunisol:: _I!: 

These soils have organi.cz..surface horizons, Overlying l& ( 
horizon,s that '&!sually bayé-a chroma. of. 3 or more: 1 ..,:i' le ::<; ; a.'.* _'.!. .L \.j .I 
pro~,~~~ Q$+i:<'. 2-H' ,or &, "(Ah), BIJ, (Ck), (cca) .:. : 
Series; .Blake‘; Creston, Elmo __. 

, :> : $*Y _ .,- 
i" 

Dystric Brunisol .&rèàt'Group:O 

These are Brunisol soils that, under virgin conditions, have 
organic surface horizons (L-H), over Bm horizons in which the 
base saturation is usually 65-100% and the CaC12 pH is 5.5 or 
lower. The parent material is usually acidic. 
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/  

These are Dystric Brunisols that, under virgin conditions, 
. :::... 

: :. :.b>;! i!. haie organic.:surface horizons (L-H) 

-:Ch% ~u$~,(*~~~$: 

4) Luvisolic Order of Soils: 

over Bm .horizon. 
(Ck) , (Cca), 
Sett,er 

. . 
i .! 

These soils have thin organic layer@dL-H) with light-colored eluvial 
horizons :end with i.lluviated horizons. ih?which t-lay.,:.s the main accumu- 
lation product e The solum generally bas mediumto h$gh% degree of base 
saturation. ,; Z“ ,,. ;’ ‘. 

a) Gray Wooded (Gray Luvisol) Great Croup: 
.j.. 

The Gray Wooded (Gray Luvisol) soils bave developed in moderately 
cool climate.s, and under boreal forest or mixed .forest in the 
grassland-f or-est transition :z.one:, generally, on basic material s 0 

1) 

f 

ii) 

l 

iii) 
,I 

:i r 

_ 

Orthic Gray Wooded (Orthic Gray Luvisol): 

These soils have characteristics of..the great group’; 
,‘I 

also ‘. 
orggnic. surface horizon (L-H), ,ligh.t-co1ore.d.. Ae and illuviated 
Bt,,.hcri+zons. . ._ ‘.S 
Profile Type: L-H, (Ah qr bhe), Ae, Bt, (Cca or Ck or .C) 0 
Series: Lipsett, Lister, Tye. 

Gleyed Gray Wooded (Gleyed Gray Luvisol): ‘, 0 

Soi+ of the same profile type as .Orthic..Gray: Wooded but 
due. to periodic wetness, Ae and pt horizons.-are mott1e.d. 
Prof ile Type: , .E, &z-j, .Btgj, ,(Btd, (Cg>, (Cl 
Series: Candy 

Bisequa Gray Wooded (Bisequa G?ay Luvisol)‘: 
: 

Soil$,:with the. same,~~haracteristics as Orthic Gray Wooded, but 
in which a podzolic sequence of horizons (Ae, Bfh, or Bf or 
botb2 has developed in the A? horizon of the Gray Wooded and 
is underlain by a ‘d&pth of 18 inches or :less by a continuous 
Bt horizon o 
Profile Type: L-H or Ap, (Ae).,. Bf,.&, Bt,; (Ck) 9 C ’ :[ 
Series: Lovole, Russell 

. ..’ ._ 
., ‘i, : : 
.I 

::,;’ .., .- .’ :,: ., ..: .; 

.;!:‘ ‘. *: .;:. : I !. 1  i ::< 

.: ?  r  :..., ‘. >‘. ‘, 
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APPENDIX 2.- gsLHORI%ON NOMENCLATURE 
I' .., 

Horizon nomencla&r.e< *’ Capital and lowe? case.,lettqs used to desigqate 
and describe So&l :hor.izons. 
follow,jj~ ;- ’ 

. Thoke, used in ..this ‘report, are as . . . . . . .:i. 
.. ‘. c’ 

. . .1 .: 
_ ;, 

.: ;_ ,.. >.:..,. 
Organtc;~i)aÿ'~rS:-.l~contai~.:.~~0% or more organic matter), 

.:...‘ 
- Two gronps'of: 

these layerS.are'recognized, '. . . ..1 ;- .:. I 
*, : y '< (- '_ ., ,. . . ,: 

1.0:. ; : )',, 6'; An orgnnic layer(s) de@l.Qped underpoorly drained condi- 
.~.. <' '# Zyo'ns or, under conditions,of being saturated most of the 

yea'r or .on we.t soils that' have'been artificially drained. I ix .' 

Of% - This is thc leaçt decomposed bayer.' I.t, has large'amotints 
<. "of well-;preserved fiber that is readily identifiable as . 
.-, '. .“to ,Its bqtanical origin and is called fibric. .:,- ., ,-. 

.' Om D Th-js . "' is an intermediataly decomposed 'layer. It has -inter- 
mediate amounts of plijsically and biochemicaliy'!'*Qt~~ed 
fiber and is csllcd mesic, -..1- 

Oh - Thts is the most highly decomposed layer,.%'It has.t,he 
lezst amount of plant fiber, the highest bulk density, : 
the loy,rest wate~ holding capacity and is called,humic. 

;...,: 

2. L-P-H - Organlo' layers developed under imperfectly to well drained. 
conditions. : 

L - An organic layer, characterized by an accumulation'of 
organic matrer in'which the original structures are aasily 
discernibleO :. ._ 

:., .' -; 5 '>,-y 
7 - AR oïganic layer &arccterized:by an accumulation of 

partly decomposed-0rgani.c matter. The,original structures 
in part arc difficult to recognize, .' : . . . 

. .., .I. 

H - An organic layer' Charac,terized'by, an accumulation of decom- 
posed organic matter in~:which..the'~original structures are 
indiscernible" '. 

.- 1 i. 

Master Minera1 Horizons and Layers -<- 

A- A minera1 horizon or horizons fonned.at or near the surface in the 
zone of removal of.materials in,;solution and suspension and/or 
maximum in situ accumulat.ion-'of.-organic'm~.t'ter.;: Included aré: i 
(1) horizons in which organic matter has acfumi~lated,,as a re,snlt of 
biological activity (Ah), (2) horizons that have been eluviated of 
clay, iron, aluminum andyor organic matter (Ae), (3) horizons having 
characteristics of (1) and'(i) &boGe but'transitional. to.underlying 
B or C (AB or A and B), (4) horizons markedly disturb,ed by'oültivation 
or pasture (AP). . : <' 

', '. . 
I ,' 3 <'. 

'; 
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B - A minera1 horizon or horizons characterized by one or more of the 
following: - (1) an enrichment in silicate clay, iron sluminum or ;I' 11'~ 2 . . ,. <. ::.. 
humus, alone or in combination (Bt, Bf, Bfh, Bhf and Bh); (2) a 

i f 
prismatic or columnar structure which exhibits pronounced'çoatings .::_ a ::j.:: 
or stainings and with sigtiif;icant amounts of exchangeable.sodi.um' : 
(Bn); (3) on alteration by hydrolysis, reduction or oxidation to : 
give.a change in colour or structure from horizons above and/or below 
and doesnot meet the 'requirements of (1) and (2) above (&n,. Bg). .J. .;.. 

,;'; 
C - A minera1 horizon or horizons comparatively unaffected by the pedogenic 

processes operative.in A -and B, excepting (1) the process of gleying 
and .(2.) the accumulation of calcium and magnesium carbonates and more 
soluble.salts (CC~; Csa, Cg and C). 

R - ConsolPdated bedrock that is.too hard to break in the hands or dig 
with .the spade when moi'st and which does not meet the requirements of 
a C horizon, The boundary between the R layer and overlying uncon- 
solidated material is called a lithic contact. 

Lower Ca& Suffixes 
.! 

b- Buried soi1 horizon. 
I 

c - A cemented (irreversible.):pedogenic horizon:.. 

cc- Cement,ed (irreversible) pedogenic concretions. 
: 

e - A horizon characterized by removal of clay, iron, aluminum or organic 
matter alone or in combination and are lighter in colour than the 
underlying B horizon. It. is used only with A horizons. 

i ..,l 
f " 

.: 
- A horizon enriched with hydrated iron and is redder in colour than 

horizons above or below. It is used only with B horizons. 
~ I': 

Et - A horizon characterized by gray colours andlor prominent mottling 
indicative of permanent or ;périodic intense reduction. It may be 
used with A, B or C horizons* 

,. , : 
h - A horizon.enriched withiorganic matter. It may be used only with A 

or B horizons, 

j - Used as a modifier of suffixes e, g, n and t to denote an expression ;..'~-..~... ., 
of, but failure to meet, the specified limits of the suffix it modi- 
fies. It,.must be placed to the right and adjacent to the suffix it .' . 
modifies. 

. . :j : 2: 
m - A horizo,n sl$g,htly alt.e.p,ed by:hydrolys.is:, .oxidation andfor solution to 

give a change incolour andlor structure. It is used only-with 8: i_ '... : 
horizona-. ,, :. I. ;.: ,., I, :, .i ; I ~ , '..('I 

-. .,' _'< ',. i.:; ,...' ..: :; : i- 

- A layer'..di.s.turbed by man's .activitie,s, 
: /'! 

P L..e. ,.by;:&ltivation,and/or, : 
I 
. . 

pasturing. It is used only with A horizons. i' .' .,,. . r -.a .: i 
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APPENDIX $‘.(cont rd.) i 
. 

.- .-.. 
.I_., _._.._ 12, : .‘..’ ..-. 

. 
‘::;t ‘. .’ 

-...,_ 3i 

s - A horizon with saits’ incl-uding gypsum which may be detected as crystals 
of veitis; .or as surface trusts of salt crystals, or by distressed..trop 
gr&h,. or by ‘.thé”pre.kenc.e of salt tolerant plants. ; ‘. . . . . .‘. .:,’ ,, -- ,< 

:.’ 
sa- A ho’rizon*wi.ch secondary enr&ment 

: 
of salts more,,:ssluple than 'calcium 

or magnesium.c.&-&n&es wherethe concentration exc&eds that-pYe$erik : 
in the cnenriched’ parent; material c .., 

. ----d . . ,. 
..’ 

: : ( .Y. : ..* 
,t:. ,,T A horizon enrichqd with Silic*ate clay. It i,sused &ly witlY:B ioei7;oj%~. 

:: '. ./ 6 ,. ..: y.. .: :., _ 

&Vi$ tiotial t;erms ’ - . . -. 

(1) Litholgic‘chaiiis are: ir$cat~$ by Roman numera‘l prefixes (II, 111, ’ 
‘,.. : ..<. __ 

. . -; ,’ with 1 assumed) o ’ ., -..... 
i ;. . ! ., i C.: i _ 

_. -... 
YW;FL .,,. :izC; 

(2) Horizon.. s&div’ ., ,cions are denoted by numbers used as’. &ffjxes;. i.e., 
Apl, Ap2* 

, 
:, : :.. :-;. : 

( (3) If more 
orde:. 

:han one lower case suffix is ‘requIred;‘.tihey %re-r&y.$~+2 in 
of dorn’r.ance, i.e., Bfc, Bfh. ,. :: . . .:. ‘( 

(JQ, Trancicion. horizons need Capitals;only,. i.e:AB, BC;.i,.z;, ,_ . ..-.a: ; -:.. . . --.--- -._..- ;.‘- ,.‘ : -. .. *.. .-.:, 

: : . -, 
:. .’ . Ce ‘1 --- -.m-.; ._ 

.‘,Y 

: .-.. . 
. . : 

.’ 
; 

: :~ ..r 

. 
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APPENDIX 3 

GLOSSARY * : 

Alluvium - - ‘_ A general.term for $1 deposits of modem rivers ,qnd streams. 
., ,Soils derived from alluvkum are called alluvial soils. 

i . ci. 

Available plant nutrients - That portion of any element or compound in the 
soi1 that c,an be readily.absorbed and assimilated by growing plants. 

.(.i i . . , ;:j:; 

Base saturation percentage - The extent to wh$ch the adsorption complex of 
a soi1 is saturated with exchangeable catiqns other than hydrogen 
and aluminum 0 It is expkessed as a percentage of the total cation 
exchange capacity o ,i 

Capability class - The class indicates the general suitability of the soils 
for agricultural use. It is a grouping of subclasses that have the 
same relative degree of limitation of hazard. The limitation or 
hazard becomes progressively greater from Class 1 to Class 7. 

. : '. 
Capability subclass - This is’a’grouping of soils with similar kinds of 

limitations and hazards and provides information on the kind of con- 
servation problem or limit,ation. 

<: ‘. 
C,ation exchange - The interchange between a cation in solution and &other 

on the surface of any surface-.active mater.i,al such as clay or organic 
colloid. 

Cation exchange capacity - The sum total of exchangeable cations that a 
soi1 cari absorb and is usually expressed in milli-equivalents per 
100 grams of soi.1 0 

Cemented - The soi1 has a hard, brittle consistency because the particles 
are held together by cementing substances such as humus, calcium 
carbonate, or the oxides of silicon, iron and aluminum. 

Chroma - The relative purity strength or saturation of a colour and is 
directly related to the dominante of the determining wave length of 
the light and inversely related to grayness. It is one of the three 
variables of colour. 

. 
Concret ion - A local concentration of a chemical compound, such as calcium 

carbonate or iron oxide, in the form of a grain or nodule of varying 
size, shape, hardness and colour. 

Consistency - The resistance of a material to deformation or rupturing or, 
the degree of cohesion or adhesion of the soi1 mass. Terms used for 
describing consistency at various soi1 moisture contents are: 

wet soi1 - non- st icky , slightly sticky, sticky, very sticky, non- 
plastic, slightly plastic , plastic and very plastic; 

* 
Most of the definitions are from the “Glossary of Soi1 Terms”, .prepared 
by the Canadian Society of Soi1 Science. 

a 
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APPENDIX 3 (cent ‘d) 
:  

1. :‘- . ., . . _ 

. :  : - ,  , “ .  ‘_ ,_ 
.  .  .  .  

.  

moisi soil'- loosè, very friable, friable, film, very firm,and ; 
‘extremely f irm; : 

&y,. sqC1 - loose, .sof.t, slightly hard, hard, very hard .and ,extremely ._ 
hard ;. I. 

..’ .’ * 

cementation -., weaklp cementcd,. strongly cemented and indurated. .: y. ,. ; : ‘c . . i 
Crust - %À surface’.lay& on soils” , ,ranging in’ thickness from a fei milli- 

metres ‘to ‘perhaps an ikh, that is much mo&compact’, hard and 
bzL?ztle, when dry thqn the materi.? +nmediately beneath it. :., ;. ,.: .:: . I.i.. __.. . . - , < ; . 

Delta - -.- .A’.ftin.jshiped ar,ea formed by .q.eposition ‘of successive ~ay$rs.~.c$: 
.debris’biought, do.- from the I land ,and spr,e,i.d ,ut on ]the,,bott.om’ of a 
basin at the mouth.;of the river, Goat River delta. “. 

..$,i :. :i :. !:), i f. .: 3 i. .: 
Dryland ‘farming . . ‘The praciice of trop ‘production in Iow~rainfa,t~‘~arcas .” ..’ ” - “.. 

without irsigat ion D 
., . 

Eluvial Rori:;on - 2; .--.-..w Iight coloured minera1 horiion’ from which inat’eriai bas. _.’ 
been removed in solution or water, suspension. ,_.. ,.. 

. 1 . . 
Plood?lain - -Iv- Al,luvl.al deposits which m.ay ,be subject to overflow.: I t  3.9, :: 

generally, characterized by a ‘a&.& of laterally. accr;et.ed depqsits ” -’ .“’ 
ne& thc river channel and a ‘gën’tle do,lJns.lope to a S&U@~ $nner 
m?rg i?.l Y . . 0 Ij 4 

Fri.-bic . h t*:xn ref’orri-ag 50 a ioist-‘soi1 aggregate easily crushed 
!. .:., 

‘.“‘.-” ’ ’ -.2-.2- - . . 
lictxxn the fingers but which. coheres when, pre.ssed, tog,ether. .:. , 

._._ 
. 

Glacial outr+:ash - -- Material moved by glac’iers and subsequently sorted and 
deposited by streams flowing .from :the me.lt$ng ice. .:.. . . LT .- _- _. 

Glacial 'cis-, .- +n unsortod, compact to loose heterogeneous, mi..,ture of .:, ,. ..-.: ii:.--:: - _... 
materials . . : ,c&po,sited.,by :glaciai. iceo : : ‘.':ï ‘. 

GPeysation - A soi]. fonning process, operative under poor drainage, that 
re.sulFs in the..reduction .of iron anr).ot.he,r-elements and in gray ; ::,,*i ..’ 
col‘our.s and mottles. ” ,,__,. ,. y< - . . . _ :.- .. 

, ” ; . ., i ,. : ! . : 
. . 

Grave1 - -- Rounded or subrounded rock fragkents ‘$” to th% inches ‘in diameter. 
! . . . : ,-. ‘: Y! y. .j'., ,“ I,. 

Green manurey - . . 2’ . Pia& -&ateria’l’ inccrporated with ihe ‘soii ~hf’~e--gree,,;;.for”-. .- ‘. -.‘__. 
improvin&’ t-+ ,s,oil . Crops’ groti for, use. as green maiiure a&~, t.@ned 
green-m&irc’ &ops o 

Groundv;at er - --- That portion of the total precipitation which at any particu- 
ïar time is elther passing through or standing in the soi1 and the 
underlying strata and is free to move under the influence of gravity. 
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Horizon - A layer of soi1 or soi1 material approximately parallel,to the 
land surface that diffërs.from’adjacent genetically related layers 
in properties such as colour, structure, texture, consistency, 
chemical, biological and mineralogical composition. 

y, , _ ,!’ :;’ ..: . .:, ., 

Hue - One of the three variables of colour. It is caused by light’of cer- 
tain wave lengths and changes with the wave length. 

.;: ._ ‘.. 
, Illuvial horizon - A soi1 layer,or horizon in which mater-la1 carried from 

‘an overlying layer bas ‘been precipitated%r&m’ soluti.ti o,r d?posited ..:..Y 1 
from suspension, > ‘; The ;ltiÿer of accumulation. . 

li 
Illuviatiqn - The .process of deposition of soi1 mat.erial removed from one 

: hurizan to another in the soil; usually frqm an upper’to a lower 
“hor’izon in ‘the soi.1 ,pr<flile. Illuviated substances include silicate 

CM, iron and alum%n&i‘hydrous oxides and/or organic matter. 

Impeded drainage - i condition which hinders the movement of water’through 
soils under the influence of gravity. 

Impervious - Resistant to penettation by flùids'ok'roots. '. 

Infiltration - The :downward entry of water into the soil. 
‘< ‘. 

Ions :'korns,, &oups of atoms,$.tir compounds, whic%‘&re electrically charged 
as a. result of the loes’of electrons (cations) or the gain.of 
electrons (anions) D 

Leachinq - The removal of materials in solution from the soils. . . 

Mottles - Spots or blotches of different colour or shades of colour inter- 
spersed with th'è domkant colour 0 

Muck - An organic soi1 with highly decomposed materials. 
'! . ._' :. * ,, 

Orthic - A term used to define the subgreup of soils gonsidered to be the 
central concept of a great soi1 group. 
tures from the Orthic* 

Other subgroups are depar- 
!- 

. : ._ 

Parent material - The unconsolidated and more or less chemically unweathered 
minera1 or organic matter from which the solum of a soi1 is 

‘-‘developed by pedogenic.proce&ses. <. : 

Parts p&r.'million (p,p.m.) 
'. 

- We'ight. units of any gPven.&bstanee.per'&e * '.- 
million equivalent weight unit; of aven-&y soil;,or the tjeight 
units of solute per one million weight units of solution; 

., :; -.,_.. : . -z ,: .,L ,'\ . *.. ;.&:..-. .-..<.. - . 
i : ., . .: i ~': .' I : .;. ; ,, < _ .: 8 

'. : f- ,: ; ':,. . . . ..y .:.. ": 

i !  

i 

. .- 
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2 APPENDIX 3 (cont’d) 
: 

‘. 

Peat - Unconsolidated soi1 material consisting largely of undecomposed, 
or only’slightly dec~omposed, organic matter; _, 

Ped. - A. unit of soi1 structure such as a prism, block or granule, formed 
by natural’ processes. I 

Pedology - i Thpse aspects of soi1 science involving the constitution, $isr,.: 
.’ tribution, genesis aiid classtfication of soi’ls. . _. ..- 

:, . . 

Percolation A.’ The’do&n&d movément’of Gatér’through th soil. ., ,: , :’ î t 
Permeabi 1 ity -’ The case with which gaies, liquids or roots’penetrate 

or pass through a bulk mass of soi1 or layer’ o 0 t, 
PH- ‘A lo&&‘ithmic designation of the relative acidity or alkalinity of 

soi1 or other materials and is expressed in values from 0 to 14. 

porhiity -.i The volume pcrcetitage of the total bulk not occupied by solid 
particlesO 

Profile, soi1 ‘7” - A vertical section of the Soi1 through a11 horizons ,and 
extending into the .parent material. 

Reaction, “soi1 - ‘The degree of ‘acidity or. alkalinity of a soil, usually 
expressed as & pR’ value. 

j ., 
Saline soi1 - A non-alkaIi soi1 containing soluble salts in such quanti& 

ties that they interfere with the growth of most trop plants. The 
conductlvity of the saturation extract is greater than four millir 
mhos. per centimeter;. the exchangeable-sodium percentage is less 
than 15, and the pH is usually less than 8.5. 

Saturation extract -‘i’ Thé extract from a ‘soil’. sample that has been saturated 
with water. 

S~‘il dr&&d ‘i. The frequency’and duration of periods when the soi.1 is free 
of water saturation. The following drainage classes were’tised in’ 
this report : - . ,il .-y 1 .., s ” 

: Rapidly drained.:’ So>i? moi’s’ture content seldom ‘exceeds field I 
capacity in any horizon except ‘tiediately àfter tiater additions. 

Weil drained - &,f2’ ho&+ do& net n&~ally &ëed ‘ff& ” _. . ‘-:. 

capacity in any horizon (exc’ept’ possibly the C) ‘for a significant 
wrt o.[.! t@ y-3 I :. .I : j 1: :: -’ ,:.,: <. : 

. - :,. 

Moderately well drained - soir’ moisture ‘in excess’ of f ield -capa- 
city remains, for. a small but signif icant period of the year. ~. !i .i.:;. ; . :’ / ; ..: _..... ‘.‘. 

erfectf’. &&& _:. 
. 

Soi1 moisture ‘in” excess of f ield capaoity 
remains in, subsu#~ce 
the year O..’ ’ ’ 

horfz,ons f,or moderately long periods, during, ,.. b! _.: 
8 .‘! !: L”. . 

. 
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APPEIJDIX 3 (cont’d) 
<. , .<i8. .: :_ . < ..l .,::. : _ _... _ -- - _ 

..,?,,,,: i Ifoo~~ly,, drainsd. ?y SO.&~; mqi,.sturel ,ini excpss, of f ield,, capaci,ty _ :-% c -. 
romains in a11 ho.r.izons-: for a- large p+rt.. of, the year. 

. : 

8 1 .,) ,‘;‘,., Very,. poo.Qydrained - Free vater. regains, at or within.42: inc.hes. 
of the surface for most of the year: . ,‘:i.! ; ” 

Soil. Istructure: 7. .The combination ,or. arrangement of p-rimary ,soil..part-co-e:~-.1-1 --.- 
,i.n::o sec0ndar.y. part,icles,: Uni!s, o.q.pe@g-O...r,T.he secondary units 
are characterized acd classlfied on the basis of size, shape 
aild dsgree ,of rdistinctness in,to. clqsses, types and: gra.des, : :. 
respéct9ivel~ o 

. 
The f ollowing., structure ‘déscriptions arë used 

.: ,,. 
. ‘[ 

in this report:- :;. ; .,/ <, 
‘. ‘-. :: 

,, .< ,’ . . ’ 
” ; ‘- . . y. 

n; ,’ 
-2 I .Y ..,..: . . - _ : ‘. i’ 

Platy - ---- ‘Thin, horizontal plates; the horizontal axis is longer than 
,, the vertical. . . :. .,...’ .;_ 

‘, I.’ ,y I . . . . ._ 
Pri cm,- t ic . ---. _. -z. --- - Agzkegates with vertica’l axis longer thin the hotizontal 

and w:!zh w-1 1 def ined surfaces and edges. * . . , .‘. .a,.’ .: _. . . . _. . : - . ,,‘. 
Blod:.y - 3lcck--iiKe aggregates; the vertical and horizontal axes are w--i- 

ab9u.C. th?~ srimr .Icngth, usually with Sharp edges. .., : ;:....:,: ‘. .::-‘.. 
, .: ..;. 

SubanElîr blo3ri:l: the vertical and horizontal - ..-.. A- -< -..- _.- .. Block-like aggregates; 
axes F ace CL$OU~.. Lile ( same length with subrounded edges. .;g ._.. : (;’ 1. :i . j : ,: :; .* .,., 2 .-.;y; i. V’. . . ..a. 

.” I. ~p-~~~~p~~<+i~~, ,:’ i ‘y !y;,;lj:.i;; .j.’ .,‘:y .: :- .;;,..: .;.&i5i :::+:.. .: r! . ‘. )’ .I .’ i:.’ : ‘. 
sAeqyJe-grain .- r’. loose, -.- ‘incoherent mass of individua particies, as 

. 1 XI1 s1L,~-r D ., *-,y . . . I :,: :’ 
. -,._ _ 1. : ; : ,. ” ., :; :f:..‘.i:,ji: 5 ‘.; : ,.:: _...- - -.‘.=.*.; .,,, . ,. :_ .:-. ‘. .i.i-; 

Soi1 stvr7’ey .- The -..--.-- ïystematic examination, description, classification and 
I , ., mapping of ..i sûiig in a~( area, r:. ;. .,-..,.!,’ : 

q. ,qi, :.~j.~.;,I ..,, : ,; .:’ ‘i.. 
,i;:. :+. .’ > ..‘L.yi;, _, 

:_ j :j;:*:: : ’ :I .‘. ‘“: -“--“‘7 
_.. 

soj.l;-~ ? ‘-l 
; I . . ‘, 

e-. - :he Upper. hck&ns’ of .a soi1 in which the parent .material .has been 
mcdified and within which most plant roots are confined. It consists 

1. ussa$Ly .$ ,t& .A.~,.aqcj, B.:ho.rizons. -:81,i1... 5 .l. .:.II j *: 1: ,;~ -_. : ’ L-L, 
F .:y y.; 1 : ;,: r ; 5 ; i . Q;, ‘. ..* <... . .-. > . : .: ; ,: i,; , 

Water holding capacitï - P.--e.-... --- The amou& of’.‘water held by the soi1 after excess 
water :l!cs ,.,, drai,ned away i dqe to.gravjty;, ! .: * %?. e : ,.: : .;, :. ; .- .” .,-...___. .‘L. 

. :. : 
Water ‘table - The ! 

.<...i .;,. ;.; ,“...,, ! “;‘::,:‘. ,>. ‘..:’ * : . .,. ‘.’ 
..--.E elevati~on of the’ Upper limit in the so’;l,.“& undi:lying 

material which is saturated by water. 
. . 

Water tableIpex$.ed -’ 
~.< ‘.,,I,, . . : ’ 

m-e..-. ..---. . ,,The &ter: :f--b 1.; ‘of. ‘a ‘&ibtg&C$’ la& of ioii which 
is separa+ed frcm an’ underly?ig ‘satu’rated ‘layer by an unsatukated layer. 

: .i. .;, -; : , ., ,, : (’ :, ;.‘. 
Weatheriilg - Lha b .p”ysic:al[‘:~,~;;r;hepliçal,,:~iqintegra~!l;~;~~ ..alterat:. ‘on and decom- 

+. ., y’,: .j 

posit-on of ‘:i:ccki’ and minera1 s at. or ‘hear, ch& ‘eartht-s ,,&rf ace,+ 

_... ._. -.. _.- ___ _ _ . _ 




